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For severely behaviorally and emotionally disturbed adolescents residential judicial 

placement is the last resort in youth protection work. Family judges may only grant 

permission for this placement if all other efforts to help the adolescents and their families 

have failed. According to a study of the Dutch population in juvenile residential treatment 

institutions, adolescents have on average experienced three placements before admission to 

a judicial setting, varying from foster families and mental health institutions to crisis 

centres (Boendermaker, 1999). Not only these unstable conditions, but also the 

dysfunctional homes which form the background of many of these adolescents may have 

prevented children from developing secure attachment relationships. As a consequence 

their self-esteem and trust in other people may have been affected negatively. To 

understand the impact of early attachment relationships on later development, attachment 

theorists have proposed to take a closer look at mental representations of attachment 

experiences (Bowlby, 1984), which form the basis for expectations and behavior regarding 

close relationships. In the present dissertation institutionalized adolescents are studied from 

this attachment theoretical perspective. 

 

Attachment theory 

Persisting throughout the lifespan, people have an attachment behavioral system 

that is continually active (Bowlby, 1988; Bretherton, 1985). This behavioral system 

regulates the use of an attachment figure as a secure base for exploration (Ainsworth, 

1969) as well as a safe haven in the case of fear and/or distress. For infants, even a very 

short separation from their attachment figures is enough to challenge felt security and to 

seek reunion with their attachment figures. Usually, older children and adults are able to 

cope with distress and derive security from the knowledge that they will be reunited with 

their attachment figure in the future. In case of acute distress and the moment of reunion 

too far ahead, a trustworthy alternative person may be sought out, however. This person 

must be perceived as capable of secure base support and as psychologically available. The 

expectations and behaviors towards this alternative person are supposed to be based on 

earlier experiences with attachment figures (Bowlby, 1984). On the basis of these earlier 

relationship experiences the so-called internal working models are constructed of self and 

others within close relationships. Internal working models are constructed for each specific 

relationship and defined by Bowlby (1984) along two dimensions: psychological 

availability of the attachment figure and reliance on the attachment figure. Internal
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 working models are somewhat resistant to change. They can be more or less 

(in)secure depending on the quality of the history of interaction with that particular 

attachment figure. Attachment theory predicts that insecure working models set the stage 

for insecure social, affective and attachment relationships with non-parental figures 

(Bowlby, 1984).  

Internal working models of specific attachment relationships give rise to a meta-

model of attachment, the so-called attachment representation, which develops during 

adolescence (Allen, Hauser, & Bormans-Spurrell, 1996). Attachment representations are 

defined as “a set of conscious and/or unconscious rules for the organization of information 

[“regarding attachment-related experiences, feelings and ideations”] …and for obtaining or 

limiting access to that information” (Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985, p. 67). These 

representations are revealed in the way someone talks about his or her own attachment 

history, but these representations are also presumed to colour the expectations towards 

other people, and the interpretation of relational behavior. Individuals can be classified as 

having an autonomous attachment representation, with a coherent style in talking about 

attachment experiences, or as having one of the non-autonomous attachment 

representations, which are more characterized for example by idealization of the parents or 

dismissal of attachment related topics (dismissing classification) or for example by 

preoccupied anger or passive speech (preoccupied classification). On the basis of 

numerous empirical studies, the attachment representation has emerged as a powerful 

predictor of the quality of intimate relationships, such as parent-child attachment (see Van 

IJzendoorn, 1995, for a meta-analysis), and marital relationships (see Crowell, Fraley, & 

Shaver, 1999, for a review).  

 

Attachment in juvenile treatment institutions 

How do attachment theoretical concepts like secure base use, attachment system 

and attachment working models or representations apply to institutionalized adolescents? 

The situation of adolescents in a juvenile treatment institution is complex: they might 

experience distressing situations which activate their attachment system, while at the same 

time they have no access to their existing attachment figures. Therefore, they have to cope 

with distress in an alternative way, and they may use maladaptive methods, such as drug or 

alcohol abuse (Schindler et al., 2005), acting out or running away. They might however 
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also learn to use more adaptive methods, such as seeking support in new relationships, for 

example relationships with treatment staff.  

Therapeutic relationships. Relationships with treatment staff are an important 

factor for successful treatment of emotionally and behaviorally disturbed adolescents 

(Scholte & Van der Ploeg, 2000; Green, 2006). Treatment staff may stimulate their 

adolescent clients to improve their relationship network and may correct problematic 

behavior. The relationships with treatment staff can be regarded as therapeutic 

relationships. Within these therapeutic relationships adolescents as well as members of the 

treatment staff will each have their own internal working model of the relationship 

concerning the psychological availability of treatment staff towards the adolescents and 

concerning the extent to which adolescents are due to rely on specific members of the 

treatment staff. It is not self-evident, however, that relationships between adolescents and 

treatment staff will develop. Internal working models will vary, because adolescents and 

treatment staff members bring their own unique relationship experiences and the 

representations thereof to the relationship. It is however still largely unknown how mental 

representations of experiences with attachment figures in the past express themselves in 

these new relationships. Therefore, the present dissertation will focus on the relationship 

between adolescents and treatment staff. This relationship will be studied along two 

dimensions: psychological availability of treatment staff (possible attachment figures) and 

reliance on treatment staff by adolescents. Because Van IJzendoorn et al. (1997), assessing 

staff-patient interactions in Dutch forensic psychiatric hospitals, have found an association 

between attachment insecurity and abuse or absence of contact in interaction with staff, 

these aspects will also be regarded in the present study. It is not only expected that 

attachment representations of adolescents and treatment staff have an effect on their newly 

developed relationship, but it is also possible that certain combinations of attachment 

representations of adolescents and treatment staff will be conducive to their relationship, 

while other combinations may be detrimental. These interactions will be regarded next to 

the main effects of each attachment representation on the relationship. 

Problem behavior. Despite the change from often severely dysfunctional families to 

a setting in which adolescents are treated by trained professionals, treatment institutions 

seem to be unable to prevent recidivism for at least 60% of the adolescents (Van Dam, 

2005). Adolescents may continue to show behavior problems after being admitted to a 

treatment institution. The presence of behavior problems therefore seems to be not only 
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situationally dependent. Attachment theorists have found a link between problem behavior 

and representations of previous attachment experiences (e.g., Rosenstein & Horowitz, 

1996). These mental representations of attachment may also be related to the problem 

behavior that adolescents show during treatment. In addition to representations of 

attachment experiences from the past, current relationships might also influence adolescent 

functioning in treatment institutions. The present dissertation will therefore focus on 

behavior problems and relate these to mental representations of adolescent past attachment 

experiences and to the current relationships adolescents have with treatment staff.  

 

Context of the study 

This research project was conducted in a time that the effects of residential 

treatment were increasingly questioned and treatment policies were beginning to become 

more evidence based. It is however important not only to look at the effect of treatment in 

the form of change of the frequency and severity of behavior problems before and after 

treatment. Programs may also be justified based on an analysis of therapeutic processes 

that are present. Van der Ploeg (1990) pointed to the unidentified ‘black box’ of residential 

treatment. Later studies (Scholte & Van der Ploeg, 2000; Green et al., 2001) have explored 

specific outcome predictors and found that treatment characteristics (control, emotional 

support, cognitive-behavioral training, and intensive monitoring of treatment, Scholte & 

Van der Ploeg, 2000; therapeutic alliance, Green et al., 2001) as well as preadmission 

family functioning (Green et al., 2001) were predictors for successful treatment. The 

current dissertation aims to make a theory-based contribution to shine a light in the ‘black 

box’ of residential treatment. 

 

The institution: OG Heldring 

The research took place in the orthopedagogical centre “Ottho Gerhard Heldring” 

(OG Heldring) in Zetten, the Netherlands (Schuengel, Venmans, Van IJzendoorn, & 

Zegers, 2006). This was a private institution1 with a capacity of 120 beds, funded by the 

Department of Justice. In the Netherlands adolescents could be placed out of home by 

court order on the request of child protection agencies, which applied in about 90% of the 

population at the OG Heldring. A small percentage of mainly boys were in mandatory 

                                                 
1 This research project took place between July 1998 and June 2001. Law and policy regarding juvenile 
treatment institutions may change from time to time. Description of the OG Heldring institution and 
characteristics of its population are therefore written in past tense. 
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treatment because of having committed a severe crime (7%). The OG Heldring is 

historically oriented towards female adolescents and in 1998 still 76% of the adolescents 

were girls. For the OG Heldring population as a whole, Boendermaker (1999) reported that 

attachment problems were more frequently noted in the case files than for the populations 

of other institutions. On the basis of file analyses she also found high comorbidity with 

conduct disorder, depression, suicide attempts, and anxiety disorder.  

The adolescents resided in 10 dorms, under the care of 5-8 rotating group care 

workers who reported to and were guided by professional staff. The basis for treatment in 

the OG Heldring was the so called track approach, which is based on Erikson’s (1950) 

view on development, in which each person is confronted during his or her life-span with 

eight different phases, corresponding with different developmental tasks. In a similar vein, 

the track approach (Slot & Spanjaard, 1999) involves the progression of adolescents 

through different levels of treatment in the institution: from a dorm with a closed regime, 

through one ore more restricted dorms, and finally to a dorm with an open regime, until 

reintegration into society can be accomplished. So, the adolescents are heavily supervised 

and treated at the outset of the treatment, while at the end of the treatment they are 

supposed to control and take care for themselves.  

As a context for experimentation and training of a new style of social behavior an 

important instrument within the track approach is the pedagogical relationship between 

group care workers and the adolescent (Slot & Spanjaard, 1999). All group care workers of 

the OG Heldring had the general job of observing, supporting, and guiding the adolescents. 

One of the group care workers was assigned as a mentor when the adolescent was placed in 

a dorm (Schuengel, Zegers, Jansma, & Van IJzendoorn, 2004). The mentor and the 

adolescent met for a private talk every two weeks. Furthermore, the mentor was 

responsible for the communication back and forth between the adolescent and the 

treatment staff. Within the track approach, adolescents could change from one dorm to 

another, and as a result changed from mentor to mentor (Schuengel, Zegers, Jansma, & 

Van IJzendoorn, 2000).  

 

The present study 

Attachment representations of institutionalized adolescents are the central focus of 

this dissertation. These representations were investigated in relation to the specific internal 

working models of the therapeutic relationship and to the problem behavior adolescents 
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showed during their stay in the institution. Between 1998 and 2001 all adolescents who 

were newly admitted to the OG Heldring were approached for participation in the research 

project. Participants were followed during their stay in the institution (duration M = 14.4 

months, SD = 8.9). Mean age of the adolescents who were admitted during the research 

project was 15.8 years (minimum 13, maximum 20; SD = 1.3). Mentors of the participating 

adolescents were approached for participation as well (48 mentors agreed: 27 men and 21 

women). Some mentors participated in multiple mentor-adolescent dyads. 

 

At the start of the research project no instrument was available to measure 

relationship-specific internal working models of parental or nonparental relationships (like 

institutionalized adolescents’ therapeutic relationships) along the dimensions of central 

importance to attachment: psychological availability and reliance. The first step therefore 

was to develop a questionnaire to assess the relationship between adolescents and their 

mentors and to study the validity and reliability of this questionnaire. Internal working 

models of relationships are supposed to be based on earlier interactions in relationships and 

to have consequences for following interactions. A series of validation studies was 

therefore conducted, leading up to a study of whether the internal working models of 

specific relationships were reflected in interactions within those relationships. These 

interactions were studied by means of behavioral observations. 

 

After a procedure of informed consent the measurements took place in a prospective 

design (see Figure 1.1). Shortly after each admission the attachment representation of the 

adolescent was assessed. The specific relationship between adolescents and their mentors 

was assessed after three and after ten months of admission and consisted of questionnaires 

which were used to assess the internal working models of the specific relationship and to 

assess the hostile abuse or absence of contact in this relationship. Support of group care 

workers in general was assessed with questionaires at the same time. Interactions between 

adolescents and their mentors were observed after three months and at about the same time 

the mentor attachment representation was assessed. Problem behavior of the adolescents 

was recorded continuously by the institutional staff and after three and ten months by 

questionnaire reports of the mentors. 
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Outline of this dissertation 

Chapter 2 of this dissertation describes a study on the development of the new 

questionnaire to assess the internal working models of specific relationships. The 

questionnaire will be presented and three studies of reliability and validation will be 

reported. Internal consistency and indicators of validity were examined in a community 

sample and in the clinical sample in the OG Heldringstichting. The main question is 

whether the internal working models of adolescents and their mentors as measured with the 

newly developed questionnaire are reflected in actual behavior within their relationship. 

Observations of behavioral interactions will be used for this purpose.  

Chapter 3 addresses the question what kind of attachment representations 

institutionalized adolescents have developed on the basis of their attachment history, in 

comparison to clinical and non-clinical groups. It also reports the attachment 

representations of their professional caregivers. The main question of Chapter 3 is whether 

the generalized attachment representations of adolescents, caregivers and the combination 

of both are associated with the specific internal working models of their relationship, as 

measured with the newly developed questionnaire.  

Chapter 4 focuses on the problem behavior of adolescents within the treatment 

institution. Here the main question was whether this problem behavior can be predicted 

from the generalized attachment representation. The available literature supports a link 

between attachment representations of adolescents and their problem behavior. Different 

types of attachment representations may be related to different types of problem behavior. 

In Chapter 5, the results of Chapter 4 are further explored in a prospective design. 

The question here was whether the change in problem behavior between the first three 

month period and the period between six and nine months of treatment could be predicted 

from adolescents’ attachment representations and in addition whether adolescents’ problem 

behavior or the change in problem behavior can be predicted from the relationships 

between adolescents and treatment staff. Moreover, it was explored whether attachment 

representations and relationships with staff have an interactive effect on the change in 

problem behavior during treatment. 

Finally, in Chapter 6 results and conclusions of the studies are integrated and 

discussed. 
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Assessing Working Models of 

Attachment Relationships in 

Adolescence 

Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adults within 

and outside the Family* 
 

Abstract 

The Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adult Questionnaire (PARA) was 

developed to assess the working models of relationships between adolescents and 

attachment figures, including parents as well as professional caregivers. Internal 

consistency and indicators of validity were examined in two community samples and one 

institutionalized sample. It appeared that adolescents gave specific reports for fathers and 

mothers on the PARA. Results on the convergent validity of the PARA with the parental 

Acceptance-Rejection scale and moreover with behavioral observations on a revealed 

differences task (RDT) indicated construct validity of the questionnaire. The PARA shows 

promise for conducting attachment research on adolescents beyond parent-child 

relationships, reflecting unique and observable properties of relationships with adult 

caregivers or professionals. 

 

 

* Zegers, M. A. M., & Schuengel, C. (2007). Assessing Working Models of 

Attachment Relationships in Adolescence: Psychological Availability and Reliance on 

Adults within and outside the Family. Manuscript under revision. 

Chapter 
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Assessing Working Models of Attachment Relationships in Adolescence: 

Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adults Within and Outside the Family 

 

Citing support from attachment theory, several authors have stressed the 

significance of attachment as an aspect of relationships between professional caregivers or 

therapists and adolescent clients (Adshead, 1998; Goodwin, 2003; Moses, 2000; Schuengel 

& Van IJzendoorn, 2001). Attachment becomes an aspect of relationships when 

interactions regularly occur between a more or less vulnerable person seeking emotional 

security and relying on a figure perceived as stronger, wiser, and psychologically available 

(Bowlby, 1984). Both partners are presumed to develop (un)conscious ideas about this 

relationship, based on the positive and negative outcomes of their interactions. These so-

called internal working models are used to shape interactions in the future. Various 

attempts have been made to operationalize basic dimensions along which individual 

variations in those working models occur. In this paper, one set of dimensions is identified 

on the basis of attachment theory and a corresponding measurement is developed. This is 

applied in two studies on adolescents living at home and their fathers, mothers, and 

teachers. In a third study on adolescents in a residential treatment institution and their 

professional caregivers, the hypothesis is tested that individual differences in working 

models of the relationship should be reflected in the quality of interaction. The purpose of 

this research is to demonstrate that perceptions of nonparental relationships between 

adolescents and adults may vary along attachment-related dimensions, and are associated 

with interactive behavior as would be predicted by attachment theory. 

 Research on attachment in adolescence has been conducted using representational 

measures of specific relationships as well as measures assessing a generalized 

representation of attachment or attachment style (see Crowell, Fraley, & Shaver, 1999, for 

a review). These two types of attachment instruments are fundamentally different. 

Instruments such as the Adult Attachment Interview (George, Kaplan, & Main, 1984/1996) 

or the Experiences in Close Relationships inventory (Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, 1998) 

have not been intended to capture representations of attachment within specific 

relationships, but capture generalized schemes or information processing rules that 

influence multiple relationships. To be able to assess the quality of a relationship between 

an adolescent and his or her professional caregiver, a focus on this specific relationship is 

needed. Relationship-specific instruments attempt to capture expectations, perceptions, and 
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schemes that primarily influence and are influenced by one relationship. A self-report 

instrument focused on specific relationships that adolescents may have is the Inventory of 

Parent and Peer Attachment (IPPA; 51 items; Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). Trust, 

communication, and alienation are the dimensions of working models tapped by this 

instrument. A parallel version exists to assess the internal working model from the 

perspective of the parents, the R-IPA (Johnson, Ketring, & Abshire, 2003). Another 

adolescent attachment measure is the Adolescent Attachment Questionnaire (AAQ; West, 

Rose, Spreng, Sheldon-Keller, & Adam, 1998). This instrument assesses, as dimensions of 

working models, the adolescent’s confidence in the availability and responsiveness of the 

attachment figures, anger in the adolescent-parent relationship, and goal-corrected 

partnership.  

Although instruments such as the IPPA and the AAQ can be used to study 

experiences and perceptions regarding attachment relationships, they do not focus on 

perceptions regarding seeking and offering security. Anger, alienation and communication 

are aspects of relationships that are also relevant to working models of non-attachment 

relationships. Other instruments have been developed to tap into the complementary 

representations of the self and the attachment figure in the relationship. According to 

Bretherton (1985), working models represent both sides of the relationship by 

incorporating expectations regarding the availability of the attachment figure as a secure 

base, and expectations regarding the attached person’s own ability and propensity to elicit 

a caregiving response. These expectations may or may not reflect secure attachment, which 

“refers both to skilful secure-base use over time and contexts in naturalistic settings and to 

confidence on a caregiver’s availability and responsiveness” (Waters & Cummings, 2000, 

p. 165). For example the Kerns Security Scale (KSS; 15 items) for school age children is 

based on items tapping the degree to which children believe a particular attachment figure 

is responsive and available, the tendency of children to rely on that attachment figure in 

times of stress, and children’s reported ease and interest in communicating with that 

attachment figure (Kerns, Klepac & Cole, 1996). From the Kerns security scale items, 

Lieberman, Doyle, and Markiewicz (1999) constructed two scales: availability of 

attachment figure and dependency. They identified items as belonging to either of these 

scales on an a priori basis. However, Verschueren and Marcoen (2005) tested this 

assumption in a study of 265 elementary school children (between 8 and 12 years old) and 

did not find evidence for the proposed two-dimensional model.  
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The two dimensions of attachment working models were found to be empirically 

distinguishable by Kobak and Hazan (1991), on the basis of their factor analysis of the 

100-item marital attachment Q-sort. One subset of items was interpreted as indicative of 

the perceived psychological availability towards the partner, and the other subset was 

interpreted as perceived reliance on the partner. An important feature of the Kobak and 

Hazan study was that they recognized the reciprocal nature of working models of 

attachment relationships from the perspective of the attached person, and from the 

perspective of the attachment figure. In their study, self-perceptions of each partner as 

attachment figure for the other partner added explanatory power to the prediction of 

observed communication and relationship adjustment, especially the concordance of these 

reciprocal relationship perceptions.  

For studying the dimensions of working models of close relationships between 

adolescents and important adults in their lives, whether parents or other adults, we chose as 

the basis for our measurement the items identified by Kobak and Hazan. One reason was 

that Kobak and Hazan presented empirical evidence for the conceptual distinction between 

the two related but complementary dimensions of attachment working models. Another 

reason was that they demonstrated that individual differences in the representation of the 

relationship were related to the observed quality of interaction, a piece of evidence which 

is missing for the other instruments. Finally, the items developed by Kobak and Hazan lent 

themselves for measuring the working model of the relationship from the perspective of 

both partners in the relationship. We present a series of studies on internal working models 

of adolescents, using an adaptation of Kobak and Hazan’s scales: Psychological 

Availability (PA) and Reliance on Adult (RA). To be able to use this instrument (PARA) 

with adolescents and important adults in their life of diverse backgrounds, ages and 

educational levels, we developed a self-report questionnaire form, with reciprocal versions, 

in order to assess the working model of the relationship also from the perspective of the 

caregiver, be it parents or other adults who are important to the adolescent.  

Study 1 involved the development of the PARA and assessment of its internal 

consistency and validity in a normative sample. A comparison of scores for attachment 

figures and non-attachment figures was made. Study 2 addressed whether the PARA is 

able to assess internal working models of specific relationships, instead of generalized 

schemes on multiple relationships. The main question of Study 2 was to what extent 

adolescents gave unique or overlapping answers on separate PARA reports for their fathers 
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and their mothers. Study 2 furthermore considered the association between the PARA and 

the acceptance-rejection scales (Rohner, Saavedra, & Granum, 1978). Hughes, Blom, 

Rohner, and Britner (2005) argued that attachment theory and acceptance-rejection theory 

share several assumptions regarding the representational basis of individual differences in 

relationships. The perception of acceptance-rejection should therefore be closely related to 

the perception of psychological availability and reliance. Study 3 assessed the reliability 

and validity of the PARA in a clinical, institutionalized sample of adolescents with their 

professional caregivers. Internal working models will be compared with the quality of 

interactions on a revealed differences task. It is in Study 3 that the main question of this 

paper was addressed: are the internal working models that adolescents and their 

professional caregivers have of their specific relationships associated with the actual 

interactive behavior of both partners within these relationships? 

 

Study 1 

Study 1 was conducted to develop the PARA (Psychological Availability and 

Reliance on Adult). The first aim was to test the internal consistency of the two scales and 

to optimize these scales. Correlations were assessed between the separate scales: 

psychological availability and reliance, to calculate the proportion of unique contribution 

of each scale to the total scale. Effects were considered for gender and age. Based on the 

assumption that adolescents will universally have attachment relationships with their 

parents but not with their mentor-teacher at school, criterion validity was tested by 

examining differences between scores for both target adults. 

 

Method 

Participants  

The 76 adolescents in this study were between 12 and 17 years old (32 boys, 44 

girls; age M = 13.8 years, SD = 1.4) and belonged to three secondary schools in the 

Netherlands. Groups of students had several teachers and one of them was always 

designated a mentor in the school, a practice almost uniformly shared by secondary schools 

in the Netherlands. This mentor is supposed to show individual concern and to become 

involved when students experience trouble. All mentors in the participating schools who 

were approached consented for participation. We sent off 240 written invitations to 

families to participate in the study with the father or the mother and obtained informed 
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consent from 76 families (32% response rate). Level of education of the adolescents ranged 

from technical and vocational training to lower and higher general secondary education. 

The adolescents participated with both their school mentor, considered a non-attachment 

figure, and with a parent (mother: n = 44; 26 girls and 18 boys; father: n = 31; 17 girls and 

13 boys; n = 2 unknown).  

Instruments 

Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adult. Participants (adolescents, school 

mentors and parents) rated the adolescent-adult relationship on the PARA questionnaire, 

which we developed to measure Psychological Availability (PA) and Reliance on Adult 

(RA). Both the scales PA and RA were based on the outcome of Kobak and Hazan’s factor 

analysis of the scores on their marital Q-sort (1991). The subset of items indicating 

psychological availability consisted of 9 items. The subset of items indicating reliance on 

adult consisted of 14 items. The items were translated into Dutch and adapted in order to 

make them comprehensible for early teenagers. Four items were excluded, one from the 

psychological availability subset because this item was only applicable for marital 

relationships and three items from the reliance on adult subset because these overlapped 

strongly with other items. In Q-sort research, this is not problematic, but it may be 

redundant and unwanted when using Likert-scales. Our first version of the psychological 

availability scale contained 8 items, and the reliance on adult scale contained 11 items.  

Another difference with the marital Q-sort version was that adolescent-adult 

relationships were considered asymmetrical. The versions of the questionnaire measuring 

the adolescent’s view of the relationship and the questionnaire measuring the adult’s view 

of the relationship therefore all concerned the psychological availability of the adult for the 

adolescent, and the reliance of the adolescent on the adult, and not vice versa. In this study, 

therefore, two parallel versions of both scales were developed, an adolescent version (for 

example: ‘I go to my mentor for support or advice’) and an attachment figure version (for 

example: ‘The adolescent comes to me for support or advice’). Separate wordings were 

given for questions about parents, mentors or adolescents, which makes the following 

versions: two versions of the adolescent’s perception: one about the relationship with the 

parent (adolescent-parent; separately for mother and father) and one about the relationship 

with the mentor (adolescent-mentor); furthermore a version about the mentor’s perception 

about his or her relationship with the adolescent (mentor-adolescent) and a version about 

the parent’s perception about his or her relationship with the adolescent (parent-
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adolescent). Participants were asked to respond to each item on a 4-point Likert scale, 

ranging from 1 (‘disagree’) to 4 (‘agree’). The questions of the PARA for the adolescents 

were presented orally, the mentors and the parents filled out the questionnaire without 

assistance. 

 

Results 

Reliability: Internal Consistency  

Reliability analysis was performed to optimize internal consistency of the scales. 

The results are shown in Table 2.1. For six items, the corrected item-total correlations were 

rather weak (< .30). These items were discarded. The internal consistencies for the final 

scales were satisfactory to high (psychological availability scale: adolescent about parent, 

Cronbach’s α = .81; adolescent about mentor, α = .70; parent about adolescent, α = .60; 

mentor about adolescent, α = .77; reliance on adult scale: adolescent about parent, α = .85; 

adolescent about mentor, α = .67; parent about adolescent, α = .84; mentor about 

adolescent, α = .84). Mean scores of different informants ranged from M =  3.10 to M = 

3.68 for psychological availability and from M = 2.45 to M = 3.30 for reliance on adult. 

The psychological availability distributions were negatively skewed. 

Convergent and discriminant validity 

PA and RA scales can be used separately or summed to get a total PARA scale. 

Moderate intercorrelations between the PA and RA subscales would be expectable, 

supporting construct validity of the PARA. For the PARA versions used for the adolescent-

mentor relationships the moderate correlations between the PA and RA subscales (r = .40 

and r = .55) also provide evidence of discriminant validity of the subscales. For the PARA 

versions of the questionnaire used for the adolescent-parent relationships discriminant 

validity at subscale level was less supported, because of the marked degree of correlations 

between PA and RA subscales (r = .63 and r = .69). Because the corresponding 

percentages of variance explained varied between 16% and 48%, the PA and RA subscales 

each have a unique contribution to the total PARA scale. 

Effects of age and gender 

There were no significant gender effects on the different versions of the 

psychological availability and the reliance on adult scales. Only the reliance on adult scale 

showed a significant age effect: older adolescents reported less reliance on their parents 

than younger adolescents (r (76) = -.30, p = .01).  
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Table 2.1 
Item-totalcorrelations for the original item set 

 Version : 

Informant : Adolescent Adolescent Parent Mentor 

About relation with : Parent Mentor Adolescent Adolescent 

Psychological Availability     

[Adult] listens to you in a sympathetic manner .65 .49 .43 .50 

[Adult] is responsive when you are distressed .68 .53 .29 .50 

[Adult] is alert what’s on your mind .52 .21 .20 .53 

[Adult] is unaware of changing thoughts / feelingsa,b .37 .30 .14 .15 

[Adult] expresses appreciation spontaneously .30 .39 .28 .60 

[Adult] is available when you are upset .58 .39 .21 .28 

[Adult] is warm and understanding .68 .54 .42 .59 

[Adult] behaves in a given way to youb .19 .02 .10 .25 

n 76 70 74 69 

Reliance on Adult     

You feel happiest in [adult’s] presence .46 .16 .44 .28 

You never reveal thoughts/feelings to [adult] a .46 .44 .61 .67 

You go to [adult] for support/advice .62 .43 .58 .64 

[Adult] can easily comfort you when you feel sad .54 .27 .62 .42 

You avoid conflicts by ‘going along’ with [adult] a, b -.06 .11 .13 .32 

You talk easily about thoughts/feelings .65 .54 .68 .69 

You try to behave rationally with [adult] a, b .17 .06 .25 .52 

You are more relaxed when [adult] is nearbyb .05 .20 .22 .38 

You are hesitant in expressing opinion to [adult] a, b .05 .13 .36 .26 

You bring up worries to [adult] .71 .41 .69 .73 

You keep [adult] at distance when afraid/sada .45 .26 .48 .55 

n 76 72 76 67 
aBased on reverse scaled items. bLeft out in final version of the instrument. 

 

  

Criterion Validity: Comparison of attachment figures with non-attachment figures 

Two paired samples t tests showed that, as expected, parents were perceived as 

significantly more psychologically available (M = 3.65, SD = 0.48) than school mentors (M 

= 3.10, SD = 0.65; t (75) = 7.59, p < .001), and that adolescents reported to rely more on 

parents (M = 3.30, SD = 0.66) than on school mentors (M = 2.47, SD = 0.64; t (75) = 9.58, 

p < .001). The same kind of differences for psychological availability and reliance on adult 

(PA (68) = 4.30, p < .001; RA (68) = 7.45, p < .001) appeared when reports by parents 
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(PA: M = 3.70, SD = 0.32; RA: M = 3.22, SD = 0.61) were compared with reports by the 

mentors (PA: M = 3.42, SD = 0.44; RA: M = 2.45, SD = 0.58). Parents reported more 

psychological availability and reliance on adult than mentors. 

 

Conclusion 

The psychometric properties of our newly developed questionnaire were 

investigated in a sample of normal adolescents who participated together with one of their 

parents and with their school mentor. Item selection resulted in satisfactory internal 

reliability coefficients for both scales psychological availability and reliance on adult for 

all versions of the questionnaire. Empirical evidence for the distinction of two subscales 

PA and RA was found by Kobak and Hazan (1991) and in our study confirmed by the 

amount of unique contribution of the subscales to the total scale. Particularly for the 

sample with school mentors, the use of separate PA and RA subscales for testing specific 

hypotheses may be justified. Criterion validity was clearly confirmed, as psychological 

availability and reliance were more strongly perceived as a salient characteristic of 

adolescent-parent relationships than of adolescent-mentor relationships.  

 

Study 2 

In this second study, the psychometric properties of the PARA were further 

scrutinized. First, we examined evidence that might show that the PARA reflects variation 

on the attachment dimension of adolescent-adult relationships. We expected scores on the 

PARA to converge with scores on the acceptance-rejection scale (Rohner, 1990). Hughes 

et al. (2005) compared parental acceptance-rejection theory (PARTheory) with attachment 

theory and found high correlations between subscales of measures on parenting behavior 

based on PARTheory and subscales of measures on caregiver behavior based on 

attachment theory in observations of 21 caregivers with their preschool children.  

Second, the question was addressed to which extent reports on the PARA reflect 

the internal working model of a specific attachment relationship instead of a generalized 

representation of relationships. Assessment of specific relationships is not possible if 

adolescents give the same answers for their relationships with their mother and their father. 

Incomplete overlap in answers on questions about mother and father from the same family 

is expected not only because the items are aimed to tap relationship specific perceptions, 

but also because differences seem to exist between relationships of children with their 
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mothers and fathers. Verschueren and Marcoen (2005), who used the Kerns Security Scale 

(Kerns, Klepac, & Cole, 1996) in a study of attachment in middle childhood, found that 

children relied more on their mothers than on their fathers. Kobak, Rosenthal, and Serwik 

(2005) found that children in middle childhood preferred their mothers to their fathers as 

attachment figures. We have no reason to expect other results for adolescents. The PARA 

does not probe directly for differences between two parents, but differences between 

reports on mothers and fathers would be a first indication that the PARA assesses 

relationship specific perceptions. The specificity of the reports for the two parents will 

further be assessed with regression analyses to see whether the scores of one parent on the 

PARA are able to uniquely predict acceptance-rejection for the same parent, over and 

above PARA scores of the other parent. 

 

Method 

Participants  

Two hundred and fifty children (50% boys/girls) from four junior high schools in 

the Netherlands took part in this study. The schools selected covered both rural and urban 

areas. Mean age of the children was 11.3 years old (SD = 10.5 months). The participants 

were recruited by research assistants who visited the schools and distributed letters for the 

parents. About 95% of the parents gave written permission for their child to participate. A 

difference with Study 1 was that the parents in Study 2 were not required to participate 

themselves. 

Instruments  

Psychological Availability and Reliance. The version of the PARA questionnaire 

arrived at in Study 1 was used, which consisted of six items of psychological availability 

and seven items of reliance on adult. The adolescents answered a version for their mother 

and a version for their father. Internal consistency of the scales was satisfactory, although 

somewhat lower than the Cronbach’s alpha’s in Study 1. Cronbach’s alphas for the current 

sample were α = .65 for psychological availability of mothers, α = .66 for psychological 

availability of fathers, α = .75 for reliance on mothers, and α = .79 for reliance on fathers. 

Parental Acceptance-Rejection. Two scales (35 items, 4-point Likert scale) of the 

self-report questionnaire about parental acceptance-rejection (child version about father 

and mother separately) were used (PARQ; Rohner, 1990): perceived warmth/affection and 

perceived hostility/aggression. Scores of the two scales were summed (after reverse 
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scoring the warmth/affection scale) to create a measure of rejection. Scores ranged from -

23 to 33 with a mean of 19.8 for PARQ about mother (SD = 8.2) and a mean of 19.5 for 

PARQ about father (SD = 10.2). Cronbach’s Alphas for PARQ scales were α = .85 for 

mother and α = .90 for father. 

 Procedure 

The PARA and PARQ were filled out individually by the pupils at school at 

separate days, but within five weeks. 

 

Results 

Associations between PARA and PARQ 

Correlations between PARA and PARQ scales were all significant (psychological 

availability mother and PARQ mother: r = .52, p < .001, reliance on adult mother and 

PARQ mother: r = .48, p < .001, psychological availability father and PARQ father: r = 

.62, p < .001, reliance on adult father and PARQ father: r = .62, p < .001). The more 

adolescents felt accepted and the less they felt rejected, the more they perceived their 

parent as psychologically available and the more they reported to rely on that parent. 

Differences between fathers and mothers 

Repeated measures analyses (with gender of the adolescent as between-subjects 

factor and gender of the parent as the within-subjects variable) showed that the scores for 

mothers on psychological availability (F (237) = 45.2, p < .001) and on reliance on adult 

(F (237) = 16.7, p < .001) were significantly higher than scores for fathers (psychological 

availability mother: M = 3.51, SD = 0.36 and father: M = 3.38, SD = 0.42; reliance on 

mother: M = 3.26, SD = 0.41 and father: M = 3.18, SD = 0.47). There were no interaction 

effects with adolescent gender (p > .05). 

Uniqueness of PARA reports 

Acceptance-rejection scores of one parent were predicted from the PARA scores of 

both parents separately included. It appeared that the scores of one parent on the PARA 

uniquely predicted scores on the PARQ for the same parent, over and above PARA scores 

of the other parent. Predictions of mother acceptance-rejection from scores on the mother 

PARA were significant (β = .39, t (230) = 5.85, p < .001), even if father PARA scores were 

put in the regression equation first. Predictions of father acceptance-rejection from scores 

on the father PARA were significant, even if mother PARA scores were put in the 

regression equation first (β = .50, t (231) = 7.88, p < .001).  
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Conclusion 

Construct validity of the PARA was supported in this study by the strong 

association between perceived psychological availability of parents and perceived 

acceptance versus rejection. Acceptance-rejection was also strongly associated with 

perceived reliance on the parent. Furthermore, evidence was found that the PARA assessed 

relationship-specific aspects of attachment representations, as indicated by the differences 

between perceptions of mothers and fathers, and by the finding that the association 

between acceptance-rejection and psychological availability and reliance on partner scores 

for one parent remained significant after the PARA scores of the other parent were 

partialled out. 

The differences between relationships with mothers and with fathers were in a 

similar direction, with adolescents perceiving their mothers as more psychologically 

available and a more frequent target to rely on than their fathers. Differences in parental 

practices and roles might account for the differences found between mothers and fathers. 

Such differences in attachment security to mother and father are not generally found in 

infancy, although differences are found in parental behaviors that appear to determine 

attachment security to mothers and fathers (Van IJzendoorn & De Wolff, 1997). 

 

Study 3 

 Internal working models of attachment relationships are theorized to develop on 

the basis of the history of interactions. In marital relationships, Kobak and Hazan (1991) 

found that the internal working models predicted the quality of interactive behavior during 

a discussion task. Husbands and wives who described their partner as more 

psychologically available and wives who relied more on their partner all showed less 

rejecting and more supportive behavior in interactions. Discussion or revealed differences 

tasks are considered suitable paradigms for observing the quality of interactive behavior, 

because partners in a relationship are mutually dependent to negotiate their disagreements 

in a manner that is satisfactory to both. Revealed differences are a legitimate reason for 

pursuing an autonomous stance towards the other, which the other should acknowledge, 

respect, and support in a secure relationship. However, in secure relationships autonomy 

striving is balanced by acknowledgment or reaffirmation of relatedness between the 

relational partners (Allen & Land, 1999; Kobak, Cole, Ferenz-Gillies, & Fleming, 1993).   
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This study first assessed the internal consistency of the PARA for a clinical 

population, in which the attachment figure is one of the group care workers of a treatment 

institution. Operationalizations of attachment internal working models are needed which 

are not limited in their application to parent-adolescent relationships. The differences 

between parents and school mentors in the first study of this article were an indication that 

the PARA distinguished attachment figures from non-attachment figures. The main focus 

of this study is the relation between PARA reports of adolescents and their group care 

workers and the observed behavior within their interactions. 

 

Method 

Participants 

Respondents were 74 adolescents from a juvenile treatment institution (28 boys, 73 

girls; age: M = 15.5 years, SD = 1.3). Between 1997 and 2000, we approached 165 

adolescents when they were admitted into the institution. Nonparticipation (55%) was 

primarily due to problems with obtaining consent from agencies and parents, or because 

adolescents left the institution within the first month. The mentors assigned to the 

adolescents were also included in the study. Mentors are members of the group care 

workers whose responsibility is to observe the adolescent, to have weekly talks, and to 

facilitate the communication between adolescents, therapeutic staff, agencies, and parents. 

Mentors were not explicitly instructed as part of institutional practice to develop 

attachment relationships with the adolescent. Some mentors were assigned to more than 

one adolescent. 

Procedure 

Three months after admission in the treatment institution the adolescents were 

videotaped with their mentors during a 10-minute session in which they had the task to 

reach consensus on an actual disagreement (revealed differences task; Kobak et al., 1993). 

First they identified the area of disagreement from a list provided by the researchers. This 

list consisted of music, clothing, food, television and privileges. Mentors and adolescents 

were separately interviewed by one of the researchers and formulated a statement. After 

mentor and adolescent were reunited, they read their statement out loud and were 

instructed to discuss and try to reach consensus.  

Shortly afterwards on a separate appointment the adolescents and group mentors 

answered the questions concerning their adolescent-mentor relationship. The questions of 
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the PARA were presented orally to the institutionalized adolescents and group mentors 

filled out the questionnaire without assistance.  

Instruments 

Interactional behavior. To assess the quality of interactions between adolescent and 

mentor during a discussion of revealed differences task (RDT) videotapes were coded by 

independent raters. Four 7-point rating scales (support/validation, rejection/dysfunctional 

anger, communicative assertiveness, and avoidance of problem solving) were used from an 

observational coding system, which was developed by Kobak et al. (1993). High scores on 

the support/validation scale were assigned for (non)verbal communication and eye contact. 

Low scores were assigned for little interest or awareness of the participant. High scores on 

the dysfunctional anger scale were assigned to participants who displayed high levels of 

nonverbal frustration or more overt attacks. High scores for communicative assertiveness 

were received when participants effectively communicated their point of view. Low 

assertiveness scores were assigned when points of view were not presented. High scores on 

avoidance were given when participants showed little interest or did not engage actively in 

the discussion on the topic. Coders were trained and interrater reliability coefficients 

ranged from intraclass r = .83 for the support scale to r = .91 for the rejection scale.  

Factor analysis showed that the ratings for support and rejection loaded on the same 

factor, and the ratings for communicative assertiveness and avoidance loaded on a second 

factor. Combinations of these ratings were therefore used in analyses and are called 

‘support versus rejection’ and ‘assertiveness versus avoidance’. 

Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adult. The 13-item PARA 

questionnaire described in Study 1 was used, with separate versions for adolescents and 

mentors.  

 

Results 

Descriptive Analyses 

Scores from the institutionalized adolescents on the PARA ranged from 1.00 to 

4.00, with a mean score for adolescent reports of 3.41 for psychological availability (SD = 

.64) and 2.63 for reliance on adult (SD = .73) and for mentor reports of 3.55 for 

psychological availability (SD = .36) and 2.70 for reliance on adult (SD = .60). There were 

no effects of gender or age on the adolescent scales. However, there was a difference 

between female and male mentors who reported on the psychological availability scale: 
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psychological availability scores reported by women (M = 3.7, SD = 0.19) were 

significantly higher (F (43) = 4.22, p < .05) than scores of men (M = 3.5, SD = 0.44). 

Reliability: Internal consistency 

Internal consistency in the institutionalized sample were high for adolescent reports 

on psychological availability (α = .81) and reliance on adult scales (α = .77) and high for 

the mentor reported reliance on adult (α = .78). The reliability of the psychological 

availability scale reported by mentors was moderate (α = .65). 

Discriminant validity: PA and RA subscales 

Because the percentages of variance explained, calculated on the basis of 

intercorrelations between subscales, were 6% (group care worker version) and 31% 

(adolescent version), the PA and RA subscales each had a unique contribution to the total 

PARA scale within a clinical sample. For the PARA version with the adolescent as 

informant the moderate correlation between the PA and RA scales (r = .56) provided 

evidence of good discriminant validity at the subscale level. Furthermore, for the PARA 

version used for the group care worker as informant discriminant validity was even 

stronger, because of the low correlation between PA and RA scales (r = .25). 

Associations between PARA reports and observed behavior 

Adolescent PARA reports. There was a clear positive association between the 

adolescent perceptions of the adolescent-mentor relationship (PARA) with supportive 

versus rejecting behavior on the revealed differences task (RDT) as shown by the 

adolescent (with psychological availability: r = .48, p < .01; with reliance on adult: r = .41, 

p < .01) or shown by the mentor (with psychological availability: r = .45, p < .01; with 

reliance on adult: r = .25, p < .10). Adolescents who perceived their mentors as 

psychologically available and who used their mentor to rely on showed more supportive 

behavior and less rejection in interaction with their mentors than adolescents with lower 

PARA scores. Mentors who were reported by the adolescents to be more psychologically 

available also showed more supportive behavior and less rejection in these interactions. 

The adolescent version of the PARA was not associated with assertive versus avoidant 

behavior of the adolescent or mentor (p > .10).  

Mentor PARA reports. The quality of interactions between adolescents and mentors 

in the observational task was not associated with mentor reported psychological 

availability (p > .10). However, like the reports of the adolescents, mentor reported 

reliance within the adolescent-mentor relationship was associated with the mentor (r = .37, 
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p < .05) support-rejection scale of the observational task, while the association with 

support-rejection by the adolescent revealed a nonsignificant trend (r = .27, p < .10). 

Mentors who perceived an adolescent as relying more, were more supportive in interaction 

with this adolescent. Unexpectedly, adolescents who showed more assertiveness versus 

avoidance in interaction with their mentor were reported by these mentors to have lower 

reliance on the mentor (r = -.39, p < .05). Post-hoc analyses revealed that adolescent 

avoidant behavior was positively associated with mentor reported reliance (r = .37, p < 

.05), whereas adolescent assertive behavior was negatively associated with mentor reported 

reliance (r = -.33, p < .05).  

 

Conclusion 

The moderate to strong associations between our measure of the working model in 

attachment terms of the staff-client relationship and observed behavior along the support-

rejection dimension, suggest that the PARA reflects how adolescents and mentors 

communicate about their relatedness to each other. As would be expected on the basis of 

attachment theory, mentors who showed more supportive behavior than rejecting behavior 

were perceived as more psychologically available, and were relied on more by the 

adolescent partner in the relationship. Adolescents who perceived their mentor as less 

available and themselves as relying less on this person, showed relatively more rejection 

and less behavior supportive of the relationship. The PARA was less clearly associated 

with the way adolescents and mentors, at this stage in the development of their 

relationship, asserted their autonomy in the context of this relationship. This was also 

indicated by the unexpected results for the associations between assertiveness versus 

avoidance and mentor-perceived reliance of the adolescents. We speculate that 

institutionalized adolescents rely on their mentor and seem to experience some form of 

relatedness, but might overall experience insufficient security to assert their autonomy in a 

supportive relationship. Disagreements may therefore be avoided, in order to protect a 

relationship valued for support. Zegers, Schuengel, Van IJzendoorn, and Janssens (2006; 

Chapter 3 of this dissertation) found that the attachment representations on the Adult 

Attachment Interview for this group were predominantly insecure. More research is 

necessary to explore associations between PARA perceptions of adolescents and 

professional caregivers and their interactive behavior. 
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In part, the PARA showed promise to be a suitable instrument to tap into variations 

on the two basic attachment dimensions of working models of relationships with 

professional caregivers.  

 

Final Conclusion and Discussion 

The PARA questionnaire was developed to assess the quality of adolescent 

relationships from an attachment theoretical perspective. Although the two subscales were 

intercorrelated, enough variance remained unshared to conduct analyses not only on the 

level of the total scale, but also on the level of subscales. These are considered meaningful 

in the development of attachment: psychological availability and reliance on adult. 

Evidence for this was found by Kobak and Hazan (1991) and confirmed by correlational 

analyses in Study 1 of this chapter in a normal sample of adolescents with their school 

mentors, and moreover in Study 3 of this chapter for working models of adolescents’ 

relationships with professional caregivers. For the relationship of homedwelling 

adolescents with their parents the PARA revealed higher intercorrelations between PA and 

RA subscales, which warrants the use of a single PARA score as a summary of the 

perceived quality of established attachment working models with parents when adolescents 

live at home.  

The perceptions tapped by the PARA were clearly associated with actual 

interactional behavior. Especially higher support and lower rejection shown during 

interactions between mentors and adolescents were associated with higher reported 

availability of the mentor and reliance by the adolescent. At this point however, more 

research is necessary, because the partly contradictory results raises questions about the 

associations of relationship perceptions with assertive verus avoidant behavior. Although 

the association with support versus rejection fits well with basic tenets of attachment 

theory, it has not often been demonstrated beyond childhood (except for instance the 

marital Q-sort by Kobak & Hazan, 1991).  

Furthermore, psychological availability and reliance were associated with parental 

acceptance and rejection, which is an indication of the concurrent validity of the PARA. 

Moreover, there appeared to be differences between adolescents’ perceptions of the PARA 

for fathers and for mothers and, although there was a great deal of overlap between scores 

for fathers and mothers, we found evidence that the adolescents were able to give specific 

reports for fathers and mothers on the PARA. This ability to assess working models of 
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specific relationships is an addition to measures which focus more on generalized 

attachment representations or styles. 

Although the PARA appeared to assess attachment theoretical dimensions in 

adolescent’ relationships, the PARA does not reveal the relative importance of a given 

relationship to an adolescent. The PARA appeared to be well applicable in case of non-

parental relationships, but we cannot infer from the psychological availability or reliance 

on adult scales of the PARA whether for example an institutionalized adolescent prefers 

the specific mentor rather than an other caregiver, or whether the adolescent perceives 

distress at involuntary separations from this mentor. These are among the characteristics 

that are described by Ainsworth (1989) as criteria for affectional bonds. Importance of the 

relationship, or degree in which attachment has formed, may be an additional element of 

representations of relationships in adolescence, especially pertinent to institutionalized 

adolescents, who experience multiple caregivers for shorter or longer duration. Future 

studies may address whether and how availability and reliance are accompanied by the 

perception of an affectional bond. 

Another remaining issue is whether and how the internal working model of a 

specific relationship is associated with the more general attachment representation. In a 

study of 81 institutionalized adolescents Zegers et al. (2006; Chapter 3 of this dissertation) 

found that attachment representations as measured with the Adult Attachment Interview 

(George, Kaplan, & Main, 1984/1996) were not related to adolescent’ perceptions of the 

relationship with their group care worker as measured with the PARA at three months after 

admission. Only after the relationship had established for at least nine months, the 

attachment representations predicted availability and reliance in the specific working 

models of the relationship. Apparently, because in the current study we found that the 

internal working model is clearly associated with actual behavior within the therapeutic 

relationship at three months, the PARA reveals aspects of the newly formed relationship, 

apart from more generalized representations of attachment. Only after a longer time of 

admission the specific working model of the relationship seems to be determined by the 

attachment representation. This may mean that adolescents within the first three months 

after admission will be more receptive to the influence of actual relationships. It is in this 

period that treatment institutions could have the opportunity to extend positive aspects of 

relationships, which could than serve as corrective experiences to the adolescents. It is 
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especially in these situations, where attachment processes may play a role, that the PARA 

can be useful to assess the attachment specific working models of relationships. 
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Institutionalized Adolescents and 

their Professional Caregivers 
Predicting the Development of Therapeutic Relationships* 

 

Abstract 

This study prospectively examined the effects of adolescent (N = 81) and professional 

caregiver (N = 33) attachment representations, measured using the Adult Attachment 

Interview, on therapeutic relationships in a youth treatment institution. After the first 3 

months of the clients' stay in the institution, no effects of adolescents' or mentors' (i.e. the 

professional caregiver assigned) security and type of attachment representations were 

found. In a subgroup of 28 clients staying for a longer period, more secure adolescents 

were perceived by their mentors as increasing their secure base use and decreasing 

avoidance of contact, while more secure mentors were increasingly perceived as available 

as a secure base. Moreover, specific combinations of attachment representations of mentor 

and adolescent had different effects on adolescent hostility.  
 

 

* Published as: Zegers, M. A. M., Schuengel, C., Van IJzendoorn, M. H., & Janssens, J. M. 

A. M. (2006). Attachment representations of institutionalized adolescents and their 

professional caregivers: Predicting the development of therapeutic relationships. American 

Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 76, 325-334. 
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Attachment Representations of Institutionalized Adolescents and their 

Professional Caregivers: Predicting the Development of Therapeutic 

Relationships 
 

The quality of therapeutic relationships is one of the most important non-specific 

predictors of treatment success in both outpatient psychotherapy (Horvath & Symonds, 

1991) and residential treatment (Pfeiffer & Strzelecki, 1990; Scholte & Van der Ploeg, 

2000). The sheer quantity of time that institutionalized clients and their professional 

caregivers have for interacting with each other, as well as the importance placed within 

institutionalized treatment on the effect of the ’milieu’, underscore the importance that has 

to be attached to the quality of relationships within residential treatment settings. Because 

part of the therapeutic relationship is about seeking and offering security and care, several 

authors (e.g., Adshead, 1998; Wallis & Steele, 2001; Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 2001; 

Goodwin, 2003) have speculated that a major determinant of the quality of therapeutic 

relationships is the mental representation of attachment of both partners in this 

relationship. Although many clients can be expected to have insecure attachment 

representations (Van IJzendoorn & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 1996), differences in the 

degree of insecurity do exist, and these differences may be important at the outset of 

treatment. Furthermore, the type of insecure attachment representation could be predictive 

of the type of interactive problem encountered, and could be relevant to selecting an 

appropriate strategy for approaching the client. Prospective research on this matter is 

scarce. This study on the attachment representations of institutionalized adolescents and 

their professional caregivers examines the contribution made by these attachment 

representations to the development of their relationship. 

The "move to the level of representation" (Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985) has 

provided insight into how mental representations that parents make of their own 

attachment predict the quality of intimate relationships, such as the parent-child attachment 

relationship (see Van IJzendoorn, 1995, for a meta-analysis) and marital relationships (see 

Crowell, Fraley, & Shaver, 1999, for a review). Attachment representations are defined as 

“a set of conscious and/or unconscious rules for the organization of information 

[“regarding attachment-related experiences, feelings and ideations”] …and for obtaining or 

limiting access to that information” (Main et al., 1985, p. 67).  
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The Adult Attachment Interview (AAI; George, Kaplan, & Main, 1984/1996) and 

accompanying scoring and classification systems (Main & Goldwyn, 1985/1998), were 

developed to assess attachment representations. The quality of the attachment 

representation is derived from a person's narrative about his/her own attachment history. If 

an individual talks freely about attachment experiences in a balanced, coherent and 

realistic way, regardless of whether those experiences were predominantly positive or 

negative, he/she is considered to have developed an autonomous attachment representation. 

In addition to being highly coherent, autonomous persons tend to reflect during the 

interview on the impact of their attachment experiences on their development and openly 

value attachment as part of their lives. Low coherence is accompanied by distinct patterns 

of speech that indicate either a dismissive or a preoccupied stance towards attachment 

relationships. ‘Dismissing of attachment’ describes a discourse that implicitly or explicitly 

devalues attachment relationships and experiences. These speakers often claim no memory 

of attachment-related experiences in childhood, or use positive or normalizing general 

descriptors for attachment to their parents, without supporting these with actual 

recollections. These responses are explained by a deactivating strategy to minimize 

attention to attachment and to attachment experiences (Kobak et al., 1993). ‘Preoccupied 

with or by early attachments or past experiences’ describes a discourse on past or present 

attachment relationships that is characterized by anger or passivity. These responses are 

explained by a hyperactivating strategy, which focuses attention on attachment and 

attachment-related recollections and events. In addition to these general patterns of speech 

about attachment, speech concerned with specific frightening experiences such as abuse or 

loss associated with attachment figures may be disorganized, erratic, or indicative of 

disorganized reasoning. Such speech shows the person to be unresolved/disorganized with 

respect to these experiences. 

Main et al. (1985) theorized that attachment representations develop during late 

childhood and adolescence on the basis of internal working models of attachment 

relationships with parents and other attachment figures. Although attachment 

representations are presumed to be open to revision, resistance to change increases with 

development. This is because attachment representations shape the way an individual 

interacts with his/her social environment in two ways. They underlie interpretation of the 

behavior of significant others, and they lead to social behaviors which create expectations 

on the part of those significant others regarding the individual. The attachment 
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representation is thought to influence the processing of attachment-related information, 

such as attending to attachment-relevant cues, interpreting responses as responsive or 

rejecting, and expecting fulfillment of attachment needs or not (e.g., Kobak, Cole, 

Fleming, Ferenz-Gillies, & Gamble, 1993). Thus, attachment representations can be 

regarded as a mediating process between preceding attachment experiences and 

forthcoming attachment experiences, for example in new relationships in which attachment 

and caregiving are taking place.  

Attachment representations have been found to be a strong predictor of the quality 

of the developing attachment relationship between parents and children, and parental 

sensitivity partly mediates this correspondence (see Van IJzendoorn, 1995, and De Wolff 

& Van IJzendoorn, 1997, for meta-analyses). A biological relationship does not seem to be 

a requirement. Dozier and her colleagues (Dozier et al., 2001) found that foster parents’ 

attachment representations were strongly predictive of the quality of attachment 

relationships with their foster children. Secure base interactions within engaged couples 

were predicted by their respective attachment representations in a study by Crowell et al. 

(2002). In a pioneering study in the field of mental health care, Dozier, Cue and Barnett 

(1994) also found that case managers’ attachment representations had an influence on 

therapeutic outcome. They speculated that case managers with insecure attachment 

representations failed to challenge clients’ attachment representations, confirming rather 

their existing models of relationships. Moreover, Tyrrell, Dozier, Teague, and Fallot 

(1999) found that the attachment representations of both client and therapist influenced the 

therapeutic process. These authors showed that the treatment process was optimal when 

dismissing clients worked with secure case managers tending towards preoccupied 

attachment, and when preoccupied clients worked with secure case managers tending 

towards dismissing attachment. 

Attachment Representations and Relationships in Residential Treatment 

Because the attachment representation is established on the basis of early 

experiences within close relationships, clients in treatment institutions, who often have 

histories of abuse, neglect and parentification, are expected to have very insecure 

attachment representations. Using the AAI, Wallis and Steele (2001) and Schleiffer and 

Müller (2003) indeed found attachment representations among institutionalized adolescents 

to be mostly insecure. An earlier study by Van IJzendoorn et al. (1997), on 40 personality-

disordered violent criminal offenders in two Dutch forensic psychiatric hospitals, also 
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showed that attachment representations were highly insecure. Only 5% were classified as 

autonomous, in comparison to 56% in non-clinical samples. Also worthy of note was the 

high percentage (53%) of unresolved/disorganized subjects (subjects with opposing 

attachment classifications were also included in this group; see Method for a description of 

these categories). Many offenders had experienced separation from or loss of parents, or 

had been institutionalized during childhood. Subjects who had experienced more 

attachment disruptions were more insecure in their attachment representations.  

In addition to assessing clients’ attachment representations, Van IJzendoorn et al. 

(1997) asked therapeutic staff (psychiatric nurses) to rate their clients’ contact problems, 

using the Dutch Forensic Staff-Patient Interactions Inventory (DFSI; Derks & Verhagen, 

1991). Attachment insecurity proved to be positively associated with hostility and 

domination. This finding underscored the potential relevance of attachment research for 

understanding barriers to healthy therapeutic relationships in residential treatment.  

The present study 

Very little research has documented attachment processes within residential 

settings. The current study took place in a treatment institution in the Netherlands offering 

intensive educational guidance to juveniles at risk due to delinquency, substance abuse, 

severe behavior problems and emotional problems, or family problems such as neglect or 

abuse. The adolescents had been placed in the institution by court order, almost always 

involuntarily. The focus was on dyadic relationships that would be a likely context for 

interactions characterized by attachment and caregiving. From the several caregivers who 

work in shifts with the group, one is assigned to the adolescent as a mentor, responsible for 

providing information and emotional and practical support (Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 

2001). The mentor was therefore chosen as the focal caregiver.  

Previous studies of attachment in residential treatment (Schleiffer & Müller, 2003; 

Van IJzendoorn et al., 1997; Wallis & Steele, 2001) have focused either on attachment 

representations or on social behavior that was not relationship-specific. The current study 

aimed to assess the attachment representations of both partners in the relationship, as well 

as general and relationship-specific social behavior. Because attachment processes may 

unfold during the course of treatment, the study was done prospectively. With respect to 

relationship-specific behavior we included the clients' and mentors' views on the degree to 

which the mentor provided his/her client with support (provision of secure base or 

psychological availability) and the degree to which the client sought such support (secure 
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base use or reliance on adult). These attachment-related dimensions of the relationship 

were assessed from both mentors’ as well as the clients’ perspective. In addition, the 

current study built on Van IJzendoorn et al.'s (1997) results by assessing general contact 

problems with staff.  

The first research question was what kind of attachment representations the clients 

and mentors had, compared to clinical and non-clinical groups. The history of clients 

within this institution, and results from other studies (Wallis & Steele, 2001; Schleiffer & 

Müller, 2003; Van IJzendoorn & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 1996; Van IJzendoorn et al., 

1997) led us to expect that attachment representations would most often be dismissing, 

preoccupied, or unresolved/disorganized. Mentor attachment representations were not 

expected to differ from the normative distribution.  

The second question was whether the attachment representations of mentor, 

adolescent and the combination of both (following Tyrrell et al., 1999) were associated 

with their perceived relationship and, in addition, with mentor-reported problematic 

contact behavior. Attachment representations of adolescents and mentors were assessed 

soon after admission and relationship perceptions were studied longitudinally.  

Our third research question therefore concerned the predictive association between 

the mentors' and adolescents' attachment representations on admission and changes in 

relationship perceptions between 3 and 10 months after admission. 

 

Method 

Participants  

 The institution. The study took place in one of the 15 youth treatment institutions in 

the Netherlands. Adolescents had been placed in the institution by court order, 93% at the 

request of child protection agencies and 7% (mainly boys) because they had committed a 

serious offence. The adolescents suffered from severe emotional and behavioral problems. 

According to Boendermaker (1999), they had a long history of treatment and unstable 

family situations. In many treatment files, mild (38%) or severe (35%) attachment 

problems were reported. 

 The institution was a mixture of closed regimes (10 beds, girls only), semi-closed 

groups (8 boys, 10 girls and 57 places in mixed groups), semi-closed individual places (40, 

for boys/girls) and open (10 places for boys/girls) regimes. During the course of treatment, 

adolescents experienced different regimes depending on their progress. Girls were 
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overrepresented in the institution (60% of places). Treatment aimed to stimulate ‘positive 

personality development’ and to create real prospects for the future. Each adolescent was 

assigned a mentor, a member of the group of caregiving staff. Assignment was 

unsystematic, although in some cases the gender of the mentor was taken into account. The 

mentor was responsible for observing the adolescent and facilitating communication 

between adolescent, therapeutic staff, agencies and parents. Mentors were not explicitly 

instructed to develop attachment relationships with the adolescents. 

 Adolescent participants. Between the years 1998 and 2000, about 165 adolescents 

were placed in the treatment institution. Age on admission ranged from 13 to 20, with a 

mean age of 15.8 (SD = 1.3). After a process of informed consent and the written 

permission of parents and the family social worker, 99 adolescents agreed to participate 

(26 boys and 73 girls). Duration of stay ranged from 2 months to 35 months (M = 14 

months, SD = 9). Usable data were not obtained from all adolescents. Seven adolescents 

left the institution prematurely, 2 withdrew their consent. In the case of 9 adolescents, it 

was not possible to conduct the AAI within the 3 month period after admission. The AAI 

was ultimately conducted with 81 adolescents. Permission to perform the study was 

granted by the Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Social and Behavioral 

Sciences, Leiden University. 

 Mentor Participants. Adult Attachment Interviews were held with 33 mentors (20 

men, 13 women) who agreed to participate in this study. Six mentors refused to participate 

in the interview, but did participate in the other assessments, while 5 refused to participate 

at all. Nine participating mentors were assigned to more than one adolescent; as a result, 

the AAI data of 50 mentor-adolescent couples were available. Analyses of a restricted 

subset of adolescents paired with a unique mentor (at random one adolescent was chosen if 

there were several adolescents for a given mentor) revealed no substantive differences in 

associations found. The results section is therefore based on the full sample. 

Measures 

 This study had a longitudinal design. Adolescents were followed during their 

admission to the treatment institution. After informed consent was obtained, the Adult 

Attachment Interview was held with the adolescent. Adolescent and mentor questionnaires 

were filled out 3 months after admission, and the same questionnaires completed again at 

between 9 and 12 months (M = 10.5 months). Mentor AAIs were conducted only with the 

adolescents’ first mentor. 
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 Adult Attachment Interview (AAI). The AAI is a semi-structured interview about 

childhood experiences relating to the subject’s parents, the subject’s views on the influence 

these experiences might have had, and the current relationship with the parents. 

Participants are also questioned about loss of loved ones and about other traumatic 

experiences. The Main and Goldwyn (1985/1998) coding system is used by trained and 

reliable coders to produce classifications based on verbatim transcripts of audiotaped 

interviews. Each interview first is first scored on several 9-point rating scales. The most 

important scale is coherence of discourse about attachment, which is the scale used to 

decide whether an attachment representation is autonomous or non-autonomous.  

 On the basis of rating scales, a transcript is then classified in one of the following 

attachment representation categories: Dismissing (Ds), Autonomous (F), or Preoccupied 

(E). These main categories have subcategories to improve specificity (Ds1 to Ds4, F1 to 

F5, E1 to E3). A transcript classified as dismissing (Ds) indicates a deactivating strategy 

(Main, 1990) with respect to potentially painful memories, either by claiming few 

memories of childhood, or through idealization of one or both parents or derogatory 

dismissal of attachment or attachment figures. When negative experiences are 

acknowledged, the person often claims not to be negatively affected. A transcript is 

classified as autonomous (F) if the participant is able to approach attachment experiences, 

even negative ones, in a reasonably objective and coherent manner. If an experience was 

negative, the person identifies and acknowledges the possible impact on the self. Chief 

markers for a classification as preoccupied (E) are either vague or actively angry discourse. 

Both types of discourse signify a continuing involvement and preoccupation with 

attachment experiences. When the opposing strategies of dismissal (Ds) and preoccupation 

(E) are both markedly present in a transcript, it is classified as “Cannot Classify” (CC). CC 

cases are rare in normal populations, but are more prevalent in clinical samples (Hesse, 

1996). Independent from secure or insecure mental representation of attachment, an 

Unresolved/disorganized classification (U/d) is assigned if lapses in the monitoring of 

reasoning or discourse appear in the discussion of loss or trauma experiences, or if the 

participant describes extreme behavioral reactions in connection with these experiences. 

Transcripts primarily classified as U/d also receive a secondary classification as Ds, F, E, 

or CC. Several studies report satisfactory test-retest reliability and discriminant validity for 

the AAI (Bakermans-Kranenburg & Van IJzendoorn, 1993; Sagi et al., 1994; Crowell et 

al., 1996). 
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 One third of the AAIs were double coded independently by three coders (the 

second and third author, who have participated in two training workshops led by Mary 

Main and Erik Hesse; and Sandra den Hollander, who has participated in a training 

workshop by David and Deanne Pederson). All coders had certified their reliability with 

Main and Hesse on 30 cases. Intercoder reliability on the basis of 20 interviews was 

sufficient for the four-category classification (85% agreement between second and third 

author; kappa = .77; 84% agreement between second author and Den Hollander, kappa = 

.77). Intraclass correlation coefficients for the rating scale for coherence exceeded .90. 

Kappas for the distinction between autonomous/nonautonomous transcripts were .62 and 

.88 (but the distributions were very uneven) and kappas for the distinction between 

transcripts with a deactivating versus a hyperactivating style (see below) were .68 and .78. 

In 6 cases classification was reached on the basis of consensus between the two coders.  

 To avoid overclassification of the nonautonomous classifications coders were kept 

blind to the status of the adolescents by giving them a mix of interviews with 

institutionalized adolescents and with adolescents living at home. All information that 

could identify the status of the adolescents (living at home/in an institution) was removed 

from the transcripts and they were mixed with transcripts relating to adolescents who had 

completed treatment.  

 Dutch Forensic Staff-Patient Interaction Questionnaire (DFSI). Derks and 

Verhagen (1991) developed this 41-item (4-point Likert scale) questionnaire in a forensic 

hospital setting on the basis of a distinction between absence and abuse of contact 

(Feldbrugge, 1986). It consists of six scales with Cronbach’s alphas (Derks & Verhagen, 

1991) between .66 and .88. The scales (with alphas of the present study) are: angry 

dominance (.72), rejection (.75), inaccessibility (.75), hostility (.85), lack of empathy (.81), 

and submission (.49). A factor analysis produced three factors. The scales rejection, lack of 

empathy and inaccessibility formed one factor: absence of contact. A second factor 

consisted of angry dominance and hostility and can be interpreted as hostile abuse of 

contact. A third factor can be interpreted as dependent abuse of contact and consists of the 

scale submission. In the present study the absence of contact and hostile abuse factors were 

used. As in Van IJzendoorn’s study, the third factor (dependent abuse) was not used in the 

present study because of the unacceptably low alpha reliability (.49). Mentors were asked 

to fill out the questionnaire at 3 and at 10 months after the adolescent’s admission. 
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Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adult (PARA). Two scales of the PARA 

questionnaire (Zegers & Schuengel, 2006) were developed to assess the basic elements of 

attachment (Bowlby, 1982): psychological availability of a secure base and reliance on a 

secure adult base. The items of these two scales were derived from Kobak and Hazan’s 

marital Q-sort (1991). The questionnaire was developed for asymmetrical relationships. 

Consequently, the PARA assesses the two scales in one direction, and not vice versa: the 

psychological availability of the adult for the adolescent (for example: my mentor is warm 

and understanding; I am warm and understanding to my pupil) and the reliance of the 

adolescent on the adult (for example: whenever I’m distressed I ask my mentor for support 

or advice; Whenever my pupil is distressed he asks me for support or advice). Participants 

were asked to respond to each of the 14 items on a 4-point Likert scale of agreement.  

The PARA questionnaire has been shown to be reliable and valid in a series of 

validation studies (Chapter 2 of this dissertation). The internal consistency of the scales 

was judged satisfactory (between .67 and .84). Convergent validity was found with 

Rohner's (Rohner, Saavedra, & Granum, 1978) acceptance-rejection scale in a separate 

sample of 250 pre-adolescent children (mean age 11.3 years). Furthermore, although 

working models with respect to mother and father were intercorrelated (r = .65, p < .001), 

PARA scores predicted the acceptance–rejection scores of the same parent, independent of 

the prediction by the PARA scores by the other parent. The PARA has also been found to 

be negatively associated with internalizing behavior problems, not associated with 

externalizing behavior problems, and positively associated with prosocial behavior, 

controlling for background variables and tendency to give socially desirable answers in a 

sample of 439 male adolescents, who were all members of sport clubs (Dirks, Stams, 

Biesta, Schuengel, & Hoeksma, 2003). Cronbach's reliability coefficients in the current 

sample were between .65 and .81. Although a reliability of .65 for psychological 

availability of the mentor for the adolescent as reported by the mentor was marginal, it was 

retained in the analyses to allow parallel analyses for adolescents and mentors. A skewness 

transformation was done on the PA scale before conducting the analyses. The PARA 

questions were presented orally to the adolescents, the mentors filled out the questionnaires 

themselves.  

Data analysis  

Multivariate Analyses of Variance were used to test whether there were differences 

between the four attachment representations separately for adolescent and mentor on 
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outcome variables at 3 months. Repeated measures and correlational analyses were 

conducted to test whether attachment representations had an effect on changes in 

relationship perceptions over time. Using the full range of AAI classifications to examine 

the interaction effect of the AAI adolescent factor and the AAI mentor factor on outcome 

measures was not possible, however, due to the ratio of cells to subjects. A similar problem 

occurred in the one-way analyses of variance at 10 months using the four categories of the 

AAI, due to a large number of adolescents who were placed elsewhere between 3 and 10 

months after placement (because they failed to return after home leave, had to be held in a 

more secure setting, or completed treatment). The number of subjects decreased from N = 

81 (AAI adolescents) at 3 months to n = 40 (PARA questionnaire adolescents) at 10 

months. To make it possible to study interaction effects and to conduct repeated measures 

analyses, AAI classifications were dichotomized on autonomous attachment and activation 

style. Activation style could be deactivating or hyperactivating. Dismissing as well as 

autonomous transcripts with subclassifications F1 ("some setting aside of attachment") and 

F2 ("somewhat dismissing or restricting of attachment") were labeled deactivating, 

transcripts classified as preoccupied and autonomous transcripts with subclassifications F3 

("secure/autonomous"), F4 ("some preoccupation"), and F5 ("somewhat resentful/ 

conflicted") were labeled hyperactivating. Subjects classified as cannot classify (CC) were 

also included in the hyperactivating group. On both factors, primarily disorganized 

transcripts (U/d) were categorized on the basis of their secondary classification. 

Frequencies of dichotomized classifications for adolescents and mentors are shown in 

Table 3.1. 

The group of adolescents was more equally divided on the activation style 

dimension than on the autonomy dimension, whereas mentors were more equally divided 

on autonomy than on activation style. Crosstabulations of adolescent and mentor 

classifications resulted for some of the combinations in cell counts that were too low for 

statistical analysis. As a result, only the combination of the deactivation/hyperactivation 

dichotomy in adolescents with the autonomous/nonautonomous dichotomy in mentors was 

tested. The number of subjects in crosstabulations of adolescent activation style with 

mentor autonomy was n = 13 for deactivating adolescents with non-autonomous mentors, n 

= 10 for deactivating adolescents with autonomous mentors, n = 8 for hyperactivating 

adolescents with non-autonomous mentors, and n = 16 for hyperactivating adolescents with 

autonomous mentors. Because of the small number of autonomous adolescents, the effect 
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of the degree of autonomy on the relationship with the mentor was assessed by using the 

continuous AAI coherence of transcript scale. Correlational analyses of the AAI coherence 

of transcript scale and the dependent variables were conducted. The coherence of transcript 

scale strongly correlated with dichotomized autonomy scores (rpb = .65, p < .001).  

 

Table 3.1  

Distributions of Classifications on the Autonomy Factor and Activation Style Factor Based 

on Adult Attachment Interview Classifications  

Factor Categories Original AAI 

Classification 

Adolescents Mentors 

Autonomous F 8 18 
Autonomy 

Non-autonomous Ds, E, CC 73 15 

Deactivating Ds, F1, F2 44 9 Activation 

style Hyperactivating F3, F4, F5, E, CC 37 24 

Note. If the primary Adult Attachment Interview classification was 

Unresolved/disorganized (U/d), assignment to the categories of the autonomy and 

activation style factors was based on the secondary classification.  

Ds = Dismissing, F, F3 = Autonomous, F1/F2 = Autonomous with dismissing features, 

F4/F5 = Autonomous with preoccupied features, E = Preoccupied, CC = Cannot Classify. 

 

A relatively large proportion of adolescents left the institution before the second 

follow-up (38 out of 81; 47%). Comparison on dependent and independent variables 

revealed that those who stayed had significantly higher coherence scores than those who 

left (M = 3.01, SD = 1.28 versus M = 2.51, SD = 0.92). On the level of classifications there 

were no significant differences. Furthermore, only subjects who did not change from dorm 

group (which entails assignment of a new mentor) between 3 and 10 months (n = 30) were 

included in repeated measures analyses with mentor AAI classification as independent 

variable. The number of adolescents who did experience discontinuity of mentorship was 

too small (n = 13) to analyze separately. At 3 months, adolescents who later on 

experienced discontinuity of mentorship due to a change in dorm group did not differ on 

the dependent and independent measures from the adolescents who experienced continuity. 
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Intra-informant associations between attachment classifications and the relationship 

questionnaires were not used, because insecure attachment representations may negatively 

influence actual relationships while they may positively influence evaluation of these 

relationships. Only cross-informant associations were therefore examined.    

 

Results 

Attachment Representations  

The first research question concerned the distributions of adolescents and mentors’ 

attachment representations, compared to those of clinical and non-clinical norm groups. 

Table 3.2 and Table 3.3 present this information for the adolescents and mentors 

respectively. AAI classifications of the adolescents and mentors in this sample were 

compared with norm groups from a meta-analysis of 33 studies of clinical and non-clinical 

groups (Van IJzendoorn & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 1996). For adolescents a comparison 

was also made with other studies within treatment institutions for adolescents (Schleiffer & 

Müller, 2003; Wallis & Steele, 2001). Multinomial comparisons of the contingency tables 

(Kroonenberg, 1998) revealed that except for the preoccupied (E) classification, the other 

non-autonomous classifications (Ds and CC or U/d) were significantly more prevalent 

among the institutionalized adolescents than among the norm group of adolescents 

(Goodness of fit χ2 = 56.04, df = 3, N = 81,  p < .001, standardized residuals > 1.96), 

whereas the 7% of Dutch institutionalized adolescents with autonomous classifications was 

significantly less than the 48% found in the non-clinical norm group (standardized 

residuals > 1.96). The Dutch distribution of AAI classifications was significantly different 

from British (χ2 = 11.97, df = 3, N = 120, p < .01) but not from the German (χ2 = 5.04, df = 

3, N = 153, p > .05) institutions. The Dutch institution had relatively fewer adolescents 

classified as U/d or CC, and more adolescents classified as preoccupied (E) or dismissing 

(Ds). To test whether there was a sex effect on the distribution of attachment 

representations among the adolescents, an omnibus chi-square test was conducted of sex 

with AAI classifications. Although this overall test was significant (Pearson χ2 = 8.37, df = 

3, N = 81, p = .039), all standardized residuals remained lower than 1.96, which indicated 

no significant differences in cell size.  
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Table 3.2  

Distribution of Attachment Representation Classifications in the Dutch Institutionalized 

Adolescents Sample and in  Institutionalized and Non-institutionalized Adolescents 

Samples 

Attachment Representation Study 

Sample  

(%) 

Non-clinical 

Norm group 

(%)a 

Institution 

England  

(%)b 

Institution 

Germany 

(%)c 

Dismissing 36 (44) 47 (21) 9 (23) 28 (39) 

Autonomous 6 (7) 107 (48) 3 (8) 3 (4) 

Preoccupied 15 (19) 27 (12) 3 (8) 8 (11) 

Unresolved and Cannot Classify 24 (30) 44 (19) 24 (62) 33 (46) 

N 81 225 39 72 

 aCombined sample distribution derived from Van IJzendoorn & Bakermans-

Kranenburg (1996), bWallis & Steele (2002), cSchleiffer & Müller (2003).  

 

 

Distribution of AAI classifications among mentors was not significantly different 

from distribution in a norm group of adults (Goodness of fit χ2 = 1.30, df = 3, N = 33, p > 

.05). Male and female mentors did not have significantly different attachment 

representations.  

 

A two-way contingency table analysis was conducted to test whether the 

adolescents’ attachment representations were related to the attachment representations of 

their mentors. As expected, no significant relationship was found between adolescent and 

mentor AAI (χ2 = 8.59, df = 9, N = 47, p = .48). 
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Table 3.3  

Distribution of Attachment Representation Classifications in the Mentor Sample and in  

Normal Adults 

Attachment representation Mentors (%) Normal Adults (%) 

Dismissing      4 (12)         116 (16) 

Autonomous    18 (55)         407 (56) 

Preoccupied      5 (15)           71 (10) 

Unresolved and Cannot Classify      6 (18)         134 (18) 

N    33         728 

Note. Combined sample distribution for normal adults derived from Van IJzendoorn & 

Bakermans-Kranenburg (1996). 

 

 

 Effect of adolescent attachment representations on mentor relationship perceptions 

Multivariate Analyses of Variance (MANOVA) revealed no significant differences 

between the four categories of adolescent attachment on mentor-perceived psychological 

availability and reliance on adult (PARA), as well as contact problems (DFSI), at 3 months 

into treatment. In addition, no significant interaction effects were found between 

adolescent and mentor attachment classifications.  

 Repeated measures analyses to test whether the change between 3 and 10 months in 

mentor perceptions of the adolescent-mentor relationship was different for each adolescent 

attachment representation revealed no significant effects. Correlational analyses were 

conducted of adolescent coherence of transcript scores and mentor PARA and DFSI 

difference scores. As shown in Table 3.4, correlations between coherence of adolescents’ 

AAI transcript and difference scores on mentor PARA and mentor DFSI were significant 

for the DFSI scales ‘no contact’ (r = -.43, p < .05) and for the PARA scale ‘reliance on 

adult’ (r = .49, p < .001). The higher the coherence of the adolescent, the stronger was the 

decrease in avoidance of contact and the increase in reliance on their mentor.  
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Table 3.4  

Correlations Between Change in Relationship Characteristics Perceived by the Mentor 

Between 3 Months and 10 Months after Admission and Adolescent Coherence on the Adult 

Attachment Interview (AAI) 

 Adolescent AAI Coherence 

   Δ Psychological Availabilitya    .37† 

   Δ Reliance on Adulta     .49** 

   Δ No Contactb -.43* 

   Δ Abusive Hostilityb -.33† 

 aMentor version of the Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adult Questionnaire (N 

= 28). bDFSI Dutch Forensic Staff-Patient Interactions Inventory. 

** p < .05.   * p < .05.   † p < .10 (two-tailed). 

 

 

 Effect of mentor attachment representations on adolescent relationship perceptions. 

Multivariate Analyses of Variance (MANOVA) revealed no significant differences 

between the four categories of mentor attachment on adolescent-perceived psychological 

availability and reliance on adult (PARA) at 3 months into treatment. In addition, no 

significant interaction effects were found between adolescent and mentor attachment 

classifications.  

 Repeated measures MANOVAs were conducted to test whether mentor attachment 

representations (autonomous/nonautonomous) had an effect on the change in adolescent 

relationship perceptions between 3 and 10 months. The multivariate effect (N = 21) was 

significant, Wilks’ Lambda = .61, F (2, 18) = 5.76, p = .012. The multivariate η2 based on 

Wilks’ Lambda was .39. The univariate Time X Mentor Attachment interaction effect was 

significant for psychological availability (skewness transformed scores), F (1, 19) = 10.59, 

p = .004, with η2 = .36. Psychological availability of non-autonomous mentors decreased in 

the perception of adolescents, whereas the perceived psychological availability of 

autonomous mentors increased between 3 and 10 months. The effect of mentor attachment 

representations on change in reliance on adult was marginally significant (p = .057). 

Reliance on nonautonomous mentors decreased between 3 and 10 months, whereas 

reliance on autonomous mentors increased within the same time. 
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 Effect of combined mentor and adolescent AAI on their relationship and interaction 

perceptions. Repeated measures MANOVAs were conducted to test the effect of a 

combination of mentor AAI autonomy and adolescent AAI activation style on their 

relationship perceptions. Although a within-subject effect of time was not found, a 

significant multivariate between-subjects interaction effect was present for the combination 

of attachment representations of mentor and adolescent on mentor-reported adolescent 

contact problems (DFSI, N = 20), Wilks’ Lambda = .53, F (2, 15) = 6.63, p = .009. The 

multivariate η2 based on Wilks’ Lambda was .47. The univariate interaction effect was 

significant for abusive hostility, F (1, 16) = 7.08, p = .017, with η2 = .31. On average at 3 

and 10 months, hyperactivating adolescents were perceived as more hostile by non-

autonomous mentors, whereas deactivating adolescents were perceived as more hostile by 

autonomous mentors.  

 

Discussion and Conclusion 

After 3 months of treatment, no effects were as yet determinable of adolescents' and 

mentors' attachment representations on perceptions of psychological availability of the 

mentor, reliance by the adolescent on the mentor, and contact problems, even though 

adolescents’ attachment representations showed considerable variation (particularly among 

the various categories of nonautonomous attachment representation) as did attachment 

representations of mentors. Attachment representations did, however, predict changes 

occurring between 3 and 10 months after admission in perceptions of these aspects of 

social relations. The more coherent the attachment representation of the adolescents was, 

the stronger the increase in reliance on the mentor, and the stronger the decrease in 

avoiding contact with staff (both as reported by the mentor). The effect of adolescents’ 

coherence on diminishing hostile contact abuse by the adolescents and increasing 

availability of the mentor was marginally significant. Furthermore, mentors’ attachment 

representations were predictive of changes in adolescents’ perceptions: between 3 and 10 

months after adolescents were assigned to a mentor, the perceived psychological 

availability increased for autonomous mentors whereas it decreased for non-autonomous 

mentors. There were no significant effects of combinations of mentor and adolescent 

attachment representation, except that the combination of attachment representations of 

mentor and adolescent had a significant effect on mentor-reported adolescent hostility over 
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the period of 3 to 10 months after admission. Hyperactivating adolescents were perceived 

as more hostile by non-autonomous mentors, whereas deactivating adolescents were 

perceived as more hostile by autonomous mentors. 

The results take those found by Van IJzendoorn et al. (1997) a step further. They 

reported an association between insecurity of attachment representations and hostile 

contact problems among adult offenders with severe personality disorders. Their study was 

cross-sectional, and the time that clients and staff had spent together in the institution at the 

time of the assessment was variable. The prospective design of the current study made it 

possible to show that attachment representations predict the direction of change in 

perceptions of social relations. This finding is consistent with the view, based on 

attachment theory, that perceived quality of social relations is a function of accumulated 

relational experiences, and that these relational experiences are at least partly a function of 

the person's own attachment representation and that of the relational partner. However, 

another explanation might be possible. Placement in an institution might be a life event 

that temporarily disrupts habitual patterns of behavior. After a while, the client adapts and 

becomes his or her usual self. For more secure individuals, the placement would be a 

negative disruption, and the return to usual social behavior a positive process. For more 

insecure individuals, the placement might have a temporary positive effect by interrupting 

ongoing patterns of insecure attachment interaction, and making it possible to expose them 

to more positive attachment interactions. Unfortunately, the insecure adolescents in this 

institution seemed to be returning to a more avoidant and sometimes hostile style of 

engagement with the group care staff.  

Limitations and Directions for Research 

An important drawback to the prospective design was its vulnerability to attrition in 

terms of subjects. The study unfortunately took place in a period when institutions were 

required to discharge pupils who failed to return after home leave for two weeks or more. 

There is some evidence for self-selection, as adolescents who stayed until the 10-month 

follow up were on average slightly more coherent than adolescents who left. It is important 

to note, however, that the self-selection refers to treatment in the institution, not to 

participation in the study. Furthermore, the analyses were done on change scores, which 

means that every subject is his or her own control. The limit posed by attrition is that the 

effects exerted by attachment representations on changes in the relationship as found in the 

study can only be generalized to adolescents who stayed for 10 months; the study results 
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might therefore have been somewhat different if the policy on run-away pupils had been 

different. In addition, after 10 months the sample was fairly small, limiting statistical 

power and limiting opportunities to test for complex effects and effects of specific 

attachment categories. Including more subjects at the outset of the study would have been 

difficult due to limits posed by the size of the cohort that entered the institution during the 

study period. 

 The current study focused on two dimensions central to attachment in 

relationships, namely psychological availability (or secure base provision) and reliance on 

adult (or secure base use). Furthermore, social behavior across relationships with group 

care workers (contact avoidance and hostility) was studied. Over time, effects were found 

of attachment representations at both the dyadic and the group level. Although it is 

presumed that attachment behavior is only shown selectively, to a limited number of 

attachment figures, we did not test whether reliance on group care workers other than the 

mentor also increased. It is therefore unclear whether the increase in reliance on the mentor 

found in more coherent adolescents should be interpreted as the start of a selective 

attachment relationship. In order to answer questions about the selectivity of attachment 

behavior, future studies might attempt to study changes in quality of all dyadic 

relationships in adolescents’ networks.  

To study the effects of attachment representations by using self-report measures as 

dependent variables inevitably raises methodological questions. By their very nature, 

attachment representations influence the way people perceive and process attachment-

related information. It is not unlikely that attachment representations influence actual 

relationship quality and reported relationship quality in opposite directions. In that case, 

associations that are expected in a particular direction may be weak, non-significant, or 

even run contrary to expectation. This limitation was overcome by assessing perceived 

quality of the relationship in both partners. As a result, the associations found cannot be 

explained by shared informant bias. The only exceptions were analyses examining 

interaction effects of adolescent and mentor attachment representations on mentor-

perceived hostile behavior by the adolescent. Therefore, one interpretation of this finding 

may be that the effect of mentor attachment representation on development of contact 

problems is moderated by the adolescents' attachment activation style. Another 

interpretation might be that the effect of adolescent attachment representations on contact 

problems is perceived differently by autonomous versus nonautonomous mentors. As in 
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the other two studies of institutionalized adolescents, by Wallis and Steele (2001) and 

Schleiffer and Müller (2003), the majority of the adolescents in the sample were female, 

reflecting the population of the participating institutions. The majority of residential 

institutions, however, treat males. Replication of the study findings in samples with higher 

percentages of males is needed. 

The study findings suggest that the therapeutic workers’ representation of 

attachment should be considered as a facilitative or impeding factor in treatment. Over 

time, mentors with autonomous attachment representations elicited more positive 

expectations from the adolescents in their care, and (marginally significant) the adolescents 

relied more on them as a secure base in times of need and distress. Dozier et al. (1994) and 

Tyrrell et al. (1999) reported similar findings for case managers and therapists treating 

adult psychiatric patients. These findings are also consistent with attachment research 

showing that adults’ attachment representations predict attachment relationships with their 

own children (Van IJzendoorn, 1995) and with their marital partner (Treboux, Crowell, & 

Waters, 2004). Even if the increased reliance on the mentor was not specific to the mentor 

alone, and thus not indicative of the development of an attachment relationship, it may 

provide the adolescents with positive experiences of secure base support, which may 

challenge their generally anxious emotions and expectations regarding such support. 

Several reasons could be given why attachment representations are associated with 

functioning within residential treatment. After admission, clients are confronted with a 

stressful environment that includes other disturbed clients, new rules and therapy. In this 

situation they have only limited access to their relational network, if such a network 

actually exists. If clients experience stress for which their own coping resources are too 

limited, attachment theory suggests that they become predisposed towards seeking support 

from a trusted person, perceived as wiser and stronger. This predisposition is essentially 

the same predisposition they would have had in their relationship with their attachment 

figures in the past, and is therefore likely to activate the attachment representation as the 

most pertinent mental scheme. Furthermore, if these predispositions result in support-

seeking behavior, if that behavior is directed over time towards a specific person, and if 

that target person offers at least some form of support, the dyadic partners build up a 

history of interactions that can be described as an attachment relationship (Hinde, 1979; 

Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 2001; Waters & Cummings, 2000). Whether attachment 

relationships in fact develop may be dependent upon the degree of stress experienced, 
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availability of alternative ways of coping and alternative forms of support, degree of 

separation from existing attachment figures, and clients’ attachment representations. Other 

relevant factors are the way residential care is organized (e.g., number of carers and 

continuity of care), and personal characteristics of professional caregivers, such as their 

own attachment representations. Personal convictions and biases towards individualized 

treatment of clients do seem to determine how residential workers deal with the attachment 

needs of the adolescent clients (Moses, 2000). The studies by Dozier and her colleagues 

(Dozier et al., 2001; Tyrrell et al., 1999) suggest that these convictions and biases may 

partly originate from workers' own attachment representations. 

Implications for practice 

Several authors have speculated about the consequences for treatment if therapeutic 

attachment relationships develop, which may happen even if treatment programs are not 

explicitly focused on building attachment relationships (Adshead, 1998; Goodwin, 2003; 

Moses, 2000; Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 2001). These authors have identified potential 

benefits associated with therapeutic attachment relationships as well as potential pitfalls. 

The benefits include the effective and strong emotional support flowing from attachment 

relationships to clients in distress, the provision of a secure base from which to explore 

different ways of dealing with stressful experiences and experiment with new behaviors 

and interpretative schemes, and the corrective experience such a relationship may offer to 

existing expectations from close relationships. Among the pitfalls is the risk of insecure 

attachment relationships, resulting from the often extremely insecure or disorganized 

attachment representation of clients combined with the inability of care workers to 

compensate for the insecure perceptions and behaviors that are the result of these 

attachment representations. An additional pitfall is that an attachment relationship (secure 

or insecure) that has developed may not be recognized by treatment staff, and may be 

abruptly cut off when the client is discharged or when the therapeutic worker is transferred, 

potentially damaging the new-found trust in supportive adults. Consequently, the increase 

in reliance on therapeutic staff on the part of some adolescents must be viewed as an 

opportunity for treatment as well as a potential vulnerability. 

Tyrrell et al. (1999) found that dissimilarity between types of attachment 

representations between clients and therapists proved beneficial for treatment process and 

outcomes. Due to uneven distributions of classifications, it was not possible to test whether 

this finding could be replicated in the current sample. Only one effect was found for 
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combinations of client and therapist attachment representation, namely that autonomous 

and nonautonomous mentors differed in their evaluation of hostility of adolescents with 

deactivating and hyperactivating classifications (for the subgroup of adolescents staying 

for 10 months or more). However, the questions regarding the possibility for corrective 

emotional experiences and the need for a certain ‘match’ between therapist and client 

require answering (Bernier & Dozier, 2002) before matching is recommended or not. 

The general view, supported by meta-analytic evidence (Shirk & Karver, 2003), is 

that the quality of the therapeutic relationship between treatment staff and child and 

adolescent clients is an important determinant of treatment outcome, especially within 

residential treatment (Green et al., 2001; Moses, 2000), where placement itself may often 

have initial adverse effects on trust placed in adults. Knowledge of the determinants of 

relationship quality is therefore important if treatment is to be optimized. The study 

findings suggest that especially when the duration of treatment is extended, the personal 

attachment backgrounds of clients and treatment staff increase in importance. Although the 

importance of these factors has frequently been argued (e.g., Goodwin, 2003), so far only 

Dozier's studies have yielded empirical evidence, at least for adult patients (Dozier et al., 

1994; Tyrrell et al., 1999). With mounting evidence for the role of attachment 

representations and experiences, attachment theory might be applied more broadly in 

organization, treatment programs,  staffing rates, and staff requirements (see Schuengel & 

Van IJzendoorn, 2001, for a review of attachment issues facing residential treatment).  

The findings imply that treatment staff should avoid and if possible compensate for 

attachment experiences that confirm nonautonomous representations of attachment in 

adolescents in their care. Staff who themselves have autonomous representations may find 

that easier than staff who do not. If care workers are successful in providing such 

experiences, if the client is sufficiently open, and if enough time is available, a relationship 

may develop which provides a ’holding environment’ (Winnicott, 1971) for the adolescent 

to learn new ways of dealing with challenges originating from the intrapsychic as well as 

the outside world. That training caregivers to be more sensitive is possible, even if they 

have a nonautonomous attachment representation, has been demonstrated by positive 

results emerging from a controlled study on a short-term, behaviorally focused preventive 

intervention aimed at breaking the cycle of intergenerational transmission of attachment 

among mothers with a nonautonomous attachment representations (Juffer, Bakermans-

Kranenburg, & Van IJzendoorn, 2004). Professional caregivers might be trained to attend 
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to the sometimes subtle or confusing attachment signals given by their clients on the 

assumption that every adolescent away from their family might benefit from emotional 

support. Furthermore, caregivers should become aware that some of their clients might 

develop an attachment bond as a result of repeated secure base exchanges, and should learn 

to take account of the vulnerability that such a bond entails for the adolescent.  

The findings of the current study, despite its limitations, support Bowlby's (1988) 

view that part of the therapeutic interpersonal process can be understood as an attachment 

process. This view acknowledges that therapeutic relationships may not always fully 

develop into attachment relationships proper (Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 2001), but the 

empirical evidence from this study and other studies (Dozier et al., 1994; Tyrrell et al., 

1999) shows that the therapeutic process is at least affected by the attachment-related 

cognitive schemes of both clients and caregivers. The present study underscores this point 

further by showing that attachment representations impact, over time, on dimensions of 

relationships considered central to attachment, namely the availability and use of a stronger 

and wiser person as a secure base.  
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Abstract 

Attachment theory suggests that representations of previous attachment experiences may 

explain differences in psychosocial functioning. However, the nature of the association in 

clinical populations is unclear. Attachment representations were classified on the basis of 

Adult Attachment Interviews with 61 adolescents (13-20 years old; 70% female) admitted 

to a residential treatment institution. Group care workers rated their problem behavior. 

Compared to dismissing and autonomous adolescents and adolescents 

unresolved/disorganized with respect to trauma, adolescents with preoccupied attachment 

representations showed the highest levels of truancy, and rule breaking, according to the 

institution’s records, and externalizing behavior according to the group care workers. 

Unresolved/disorganized adolescents displayed lower levels of violence to staff than 

dismissing and autonomous adolescents. Suggestions are made for enhancing residential 

treatment by taking account of the attachment strategies with which adolescents enter 

institutions. 
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Attachment and Problem Behavior of Adolescents During  

Residential Treatment 
 

Residential treatment institutions are an option of last resort for helping adolescents 

who, as a result of the multiple risks they are exposed to, have become a danger to 

themselves or to their environment. These adolescents carry the, mostly negative, influence 

of their previous caregiving environment with them and admission to an institution does 

not terminate their problem behavior immediately. These adolescents are among the most 

challenging to treat, not only because of the severity of their problems, but also because the 

interpersonal consequences of their problem behavior hamper the therapeutic process 

itself. Attachment theory may be a source of insight in the nature of these problems and a 

basis for possible corrective interventions (Adshead, 1998; Goodwin, 2003; Green et al., 

2001; Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 2001). Attachment theory suggests that a history of 

insecure attachment experiences may not in itself determine maladaptive development, but 

may predispose to certain mental representations of attachment that influence emotions, 

cognitions, and behaviors in social interactions. These mental representations also hold 

clues as to why dysfunctions of social behavior in adolescents from multiproblem families 

are often so resistant to change (Kobak, Cole, Ferenz-Gillies, & Fleming, 1993). The aim 

of the current study was to look at attachment representations in relation to maladjusted 

behavior. 

Attachment Theory 

According to Bowlby (1984), children adapt their attachment behavioral system to 

achieve the highest level of felt security possible given the particular limits and 

possibilities of their caregivers. In the case of insensitive, rejecting, or inconsistent patterns 

of caregiving, children build internal working models of attachment relationships, which 

guide their attention and behavior to minimize rejection and distress, or to maximize 

caregiver attention. In the case of frightening parental caregiver behavior, children may be 

so overwhelmed that attachment representations and behavior patterns become 

disorganized (Main, 1990; Main & Hesse, 1990). 

Whereas only relationship-specific internal working models of attachment are 

presumed to exist during early childhood, research on adolescents and adults has focused 

mainly on the overarching attachment representation, which develops from pre-

adolescence to adulthood alongside internal working models of current relationships. Main, 
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Kaplan, and Cassidy (1985, p. 67) defined the attachment representation as “a set of 

conscious and/or unconscious rules for the organization of information (…) regarding 

attachment-related experiences (…) and for obtaining or limiting access to that 

information”. These “rules” may be observed in a person’s narrative about his or her 

attachment experiences. Individual differences in attachment representations are usually 

classified as autonomous, dismissing, preoccupied or unresolved/disorganized (Main & 

Goldwyn, 1994). Autonomous representations are characterized by open, free, and 

coherent discourse, which believably depicts a loving childhood, or sets a more difficult 

attachment history in an appropriate context. Dismissing representations are evident from 

idealization of attachment figures, lack of memory for attachment, or dismissal of 

importance of (difficult) attachment experiences. Preoccupied representations are 

characterized by current anger, enmeshment, or pervasive vagueness, as can be observed 

during the discourse. Unresolved representations reveal themselves in disorganized 

discourse and thinking about attachment-related loss or abuse. In case an interview is 

extremely incoherent, for example because it is characterized by dismissal as well as 

preoccupation, a fifth category, ‘cannot classify’, may be used. Individual differences in 

attachment representations have been shown to be associated with interpersonal and 

psychological outcomes (see Hesse, 1999, for a review). An impressive body of research 

reports considerable correspondence between parents’ attachment representations and their 

attachment relationships with their infants, revealing a mechanism for intergenerational 

transmission of attachment (see Van IJzendoorn, 1995, for a meta-analysis).  

Attachment in Residential Treatment Institutions 

Attachment representations of adolescents admitted to residential treatment 

settings, who often are placed based on histories of abuse, neglect and family distress, have 

been found to be predominantly nonautonomous in the sample of the current study (Zegers, 

Schuengel, Van IJzendoorn, & Janssens, 2006; Chapter 3 of this dissertation) as well as in 

a study on 72 institutionalized adolescents, also mostly girls, in a treatment institution in 

Germany (Schleiffer & Müller, 2003) and in a study on 39 adolescents from five 

institutions in the UK, also in majority females (Wallis & Steele, 2001). In one study of 40 

personality disordered adult offenders in a secure treatment setting (Van IJzendoorn et al., 

1997), low numbers of autonomous attachment and high numbers of 

unresolved/disorganized attachment representations were found. Little is known about the 

consequences of insecure and disorganized attachment representations for adaptation to 
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placement. Placement is likely to be a distressing experience, disrupting access to existing 

sources of social support. Attachment theory states that by default children as well as 

adults would seek out alternative sources of comfort and support in times of distress when 

access to existing attachment figures is impossible (Adshead, 1998; Schuengel & Van 

IJzendoorn, 2001). However, actual attachment behavior will also be determined by the 

clients’ attachment representation, in a way that can be described as an attachment 

strategy. Main (1990) as well as Kobak et al. (1993) distinguished primary and secondary 

attachment strategies. Seeking contact with an attachment figure in case of distress is the 

primary strategy, and would be consistent with secure attachment. There are two secondary 

strategies, called minimizing and maximizing by Main (1990) and deactivating and 

hyperactivating by Kobak and his colleagues (1993). A dismissing attachment 

representation is indicative of a strategy of minimizing any signal of needing an attachment 

figure and thereby reducing chances of being rejected. In situations that might lead to 

activation of the attachment system in others, people using a minimizing strategy would 

seek ways to distract oneself or use other, adaptive or maladaptive means of emotion 

regulation, such as acting out (Kobak et al., 1993, p. 232). A preoccupied attachment 

representation presumably is indicative of a strategy of maximizing the display of 

attachment needs, as from the expectation that otherwise the response will be delayed 

and/or unsatisfactory. The attachment system is prone to become maximized, because the 

strong and often confused calling for attention to the own needs may actually put off others 

to give a positive response, which will lead to amplification of the signal, which might lead 

to further rejection, and so on (Kobak et al., 1993). Zegers et al. (2006) demonstrated that 

these differences among adolescents with different attachment representations were not 

perceived in the early stages of the relationship. Ten months after placement in the 

institution, however, the relationship perceptions of the group care workers had changed in 

directions predictable from the attachment representation of the adolescents as well as of 

the group care workers.  

Attachment and Problem Behavior 

Several studies support a link between attachment representations and problem 

behavior in adolescents, but the effects are not consistent across studies. Most studies have 

found differences between secure and insecure attachment representations, for example 

Allen, Hauser, and Bormans-Spurrell (1996) found that cannot classify and dismissing 

participants reported more criminal behavior than autonomous adolescents. However, 
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some researchers have also pointed to differences between minimizing and maximizing 

strategies which regulate attachment related problem behavior and which are characteristic 

of the dismissing versus preoccupied individuals (Kobak et al., 1993). Dozier and Tyrrell 

(1998) have argued that preoccupied representations would predispose towards heightened 

negative emotional experiences, as in internalizing disorders, whereas dismissing 

representations would predispose to projection of negative emotions unto others, as in 

externalizing disorders. This is in line with Rosenstein and Horowitz (1996), who found 

that dismissing psychiatric patients showed more antisocial behavior and drug abuse than 

preoccupied patients, who were more withdrawn and had more internalizing problems. 

Other studies have found that particularly preoccupied attachment representations were 

associated with symptoms of psychopathology. For example, Cole-Detke and Kobak 

(1996) hypothesized that preoccupied college women would be more aware of distress-

related cues than dismissing individuals and found higher levels of depression among 

them. Seiffge-Krenke (2006) found that preoccupied adolescents reported the highest 

levels of stress from parents in contrast to secure or dismissing individuals. Their coping 

style was ambivalent in that they showed an active support-seeking coping style combined 

with avoidance of the stressor. According to Seiffge-Krenke (2006), this pattern 

exacerbates the risk for later increased symptomatology. In conclusion, the available 

research supports a link between attachment representation of adolescents and their 

problem behavior, but different types of attachment representation may be related to 

different types of problem behavior.  

The Present Study 

The current study concerned problem behaviors of institutionalized adolescents and 

their relation to attachment representations. The research question was whether there 

would be an association between the quality of the attachment representation of 

institutionalized adolescents and several forms of behavior problems shown within the first 

three months after admission. Adolescents with autonomous representations were 

hypothesized to show the lowest level of all forms of problem behavior. Due to the 

equivocal outcome of previous research linking attachment representations and problem 

behavior, few other directional hypotheses were made. On the one hand, previous work 

suggests that preoccupied individuals might be prone to depression and other internalizing 

problems, more so than others. On the other hand, their strategy might be so confusing and 

inflexible that conflicts with treatment staff might develop, especially if they are not 
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prepared to be nurturing towards these adolescents. Instead, these adolescents may appear 

to staff as the most difficult group to handle, and to keep within the house rules. Based on 

previous studies, dismissing individuals are hypothesized to show more delinquent 

behavior and aggression. However, because they might also try to call less attention from 

the staff, they might be perceived as being ‘easy’ to manage.  

 

Method 

The institution 

The research took place in one of the 15 juvenile treatment institutions in the 

Netherlands. Adolescents were placed in the institution by court order, the large majority 

on the request of child protection agencies, and only a fraction (mainly boys) because they 

had committed a severe crime but were deemed psychologically disturbed at the time. 

Adolescents in these institutions are found to suffer from severe emotional and behavioral 

problems. A study of incarcerated boys in the Netherlands revealed that 90% of them had 

at least one psychiatric disorder (Vreugdenhil, Doreleijers, Vermeiren, Wouters, & Van 

den Brink, 2004), although formal psychiatric assessments are rarely carried out.  

 The institution offered a mixture of closed, half-closed groups and open regimes. 

Treatment was competency based and aimed to stimulate ‘positive personality 

development’ and to develop skills for living outside the institution. The adolescents 

followed a structured day program: they attended the institutional school and had 

breakfast, lunch and dinner with peers at their dorm. In the institution each adolescent was 

assigned a mentor, one of the group care workers. Their shift times were variable and the 

mean number of working hours per week was 26.5 (SD = 5.0; min = 16; max = 38). Once a 

week adolescents and mentors had a scheduled conversation. Mentors were not explicitly 

instructed to develop attachment relationships. At least one hour a week adolescents could 

receive visitors, and individual arrangements were made regarding phone calls, letters, 

receiving visitors, and going on leave.  

Participants  

Originally, participants were 77 adolescents who were placed in the treatment 

institution between 1999 and 20001. Informed consent was obtained from adolescent, 

parents, and child protection workers. Six adolescents left the institution untimely, one 

                                                 
1 Chapter 3 also included adolescents entering the institution in 1998, therefore the numbers of participants 
differ slightly. The 1998 cohort took part in a pilot investigation, after which new instruments were included, 
such as the CBCL. 
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retracted consent. For nine participants, it was not possible to schedule the Adult 

Attachment Interview within the first three months of admission. The maximum number of 

participants available for analyses was therefore 61. On key demographic characteristics, 

the sample appeared representative of the institution’s population. At admission, age in the 

sample ranged from 13 to 20, with a mean age of 15.7 (SD = 1.4). In 1999, the average age 

for the whole institution population was 16.0 (SD = 1.6). Thirty percent of the sample was 

male, against 26% for the whole institution population in 1999. Ethnicity was Dutch for 

75% within the sample, and 80% for the total institution’s population. Before placement 

here, 45% of the adolescents in the sample had been in another institution, 35% had been 

living with biological parent(s), and 6% had been living with foster or grand parents. The 

treatment period for the adolescents in the sample would turn out to be between 4 months 

and 35 months (M = 15.9 months, SD = 9.0). Permission for conducting the research was 

granted by the Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Social and Behavioral 

Sciences, Leiden University. 

Procedure 

The Adult Attachment Interviews (see Measures) were conducted as soon as 

possible but within 3 months after admission. The problem behavior questionnaires for the 

mentors (CBCL; n = 44) were completed at three months after admission. Due to 

communication problems (because the mentor was reassigned, on sick leave, changed jobs, 

or were too busy), reports on problem behavior were not available for 20 participants. No 

significant differences (p < .10) were found between adolescents for whom the 

questionnaire was or was not filled out on any of the background, dependent, or 

independent variables. Reports from treatment staff of serious incidents and violations 

were registered in the institution’s database, as mandated by government regulations, and 

were available for all participants. 

Measures 

 Adult Attachment Interview (AAI). The AAI (Main et al., 1985) is a semi-structured 

interview about childhood experiences with parents, the influence of these experiences as 

perceived by the participant and current relationship with parents. Participants are also 

questioned about loss of loved ones and about other traumatic experiences. The Main and 

Goldwyn (1985/1998) coding system was used to rate and classify the verbatim transcript 

of the audio recorded interview. The most important rating scale is coherence of discourse 

about attachment. A transcript is classified dismissing on the basis of claiming lack of 
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memory for childhood, idealization of one or both parents, or derogatory dismissal of 

attachment or attachment figures. A transcript is classified autonomous if the participant is 

able to talk about attachment experiences, even negative ones, in a coherent manner. If an 

experience was negative, the person identifies and acknowledges the possible impact on 

the self. Chief markers for a classification as preoccupied are either vague or actively 

angry discourse. Memories of specific events might be recounted at great length, while 

failing to provide the interviewer with a clear answer. When strong characteristics of 

dismissing as well as preoccupied attachment are both markedly present in a transcript, it is 

classified ‘cannot classify’. Cannot classify cases are rare in normal populations, but are 

more prevalent in clinical samples (Hesse, 1999). Independent from autonomous or 

nonautonomous mental representation of attachment, an unresolved/disorganized 

classification is assigned if lapses in the monitoring of reasoning or discourse appear in the 

discussion of loss or trauma experiences. Transcripts primarily classified as 

unresolved/disorganized also receive a secondary classification as dismissing, autonomous, 

preoccupied, or cannot classify. Several studies with adults report satisfactory reliability 

and discriminant validity for the AAI (e.g., Bakermans-Kranenburg & Van IJzendoorn, 

1993; Sagi et al., 1994). In the current sample, four participants were age 13 (two classified 

as dismissing, two as preoccupied), the others were age 14 and older. Validity for the AAI 

with adolescents as young as age 14 was demonstrated in the study by Ward and Carlson 

(1995), who found in their sample of 14 to 18 year olds no significant association between 

attachment classification and age. AAI classification was associated with sensitivity 

towards their infants, as well as with the quality of the attachment relationship with their 

infants as classified on the basis of the Strange Situation procedure, demonstrating 

construct validity in adolescents. As in the Ward and Carlson study, minor adaptations to 

the wording of some of the questions were made in order to make the interview more 

comprehensible. 

 AAIs were coded independently by three coders of the AAI (Carlo Schuengel and 

Marinus Van IJzendoorn, who have participated in two training workshops led by Mary 

Main and Erik Hesse; and Sandra den Hollander who has participated in a training 

workshop by David and Deanne Pederson), who have established reliability with Main and 

Hesse on 30 cases. Intercoder reliability on the basis of 20 interviews in the current sample 

was sufficient for the four-category classification (85% agreement between Schuengel & 

Van IJzendoorn; kappa .77; 84% agreement between Schuengel & Den Hollander, kappa 
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.77). Intraclass correlation coefficients for the rating scale for coherence exceeded .90. In 

six cases classification was reached on the basis of consensus of two coders. To avoid 

over-classification of the insecure classifications coders were kept blind to the status of the 

adolescents by giving them a mix of interviews of institutionalized and home-dwelling 

adolescents. 

Internalizing and externalizing behavior. The Dutch Child Behavior Check List 

(CBCL, Verhulst & Van der Ende, 1992) was completed by the mentors to assess behavior 

problems. The CBCL is worldwide used and consists of 113 items regarding behavior and 

emotional problems, with three-point scales (‘not true’, ‘somewhat or sometimes true’ or 

‘very or often true’), grouped by Achenbach, Conners, Quay, Verhulst, and Howell (1989) 

into several problem behavior syndromes. Internalizing behavior is assessed by summing 

scores of the syndromes Withdrawn, Somatic Complaints and Anxious/Depressed. 

Externalizing behavior is assessed by summing scores of the Delinquent and Aggressive 

behavior syndromes. Albrecht, Veerman, Damen, and Kroes (2001) reported evidence for 

good construct validity and reliability of the CBCL as completed by group care workers of 

institutionalized adolescents. 

Event registration of problem behavior. The institution used a registration system 

to record events of committed incidents of the adolescents. The records were detailed 

descriptions of the incidents, reported by group care workers. Research staff members 

categorized these records, including runaway behavior (truancy), rule-breaking behavior, 

physical and verbal violence against staff, and delinquent behavior. Fifteen cases were 

coded by two raters, yielding 97% agreement with a corresponding Cohen's kappa of .88. 

Frequencies of events within the categories were summed across the first three months for 

each adolescent.  

 

Results 

Preliminary analyses 

Twenty-one adolescents (34.4%) were classified as dismissing on the AAI. Eleven 

(18.0%) were classified as preoccupied, 4 (6.6%) as cannot classify and only 6 (9.8%) as 

autonomous. Nineteen (31.1%) adolescents were classified as unresolved/disorganized 

with respect to loss or experiences of physical or sexual abuse. Categories with less than 

five participants were not included in the comparisons among attachment groups. As a 

result, the four participants in the cannot classify category were omitted from the analyses.  
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Only 22 adolescents reported no sexual or physical abuse, and 4 adolescents 

refused to discuss their abuse experiences. Physical abuse only was reported by 15 

adolescents, sexual abuse only by 8 adolescents, and both sexual and physical abuse by 12 

adolescents, indicating that a majority of 35 (61% of the 57 adolescents who did not refuse 

to talk about such experiences) had suffered some form of abuse. In 15 of these cases the 

discourse about the experiences of abuse qualified for a classification of 

unresolved/disorganized with regard to abuse. In addition, 4 adolescents were classified as 

unresolved/disorganized because of their discussion of a loss of an important attachment 

figure, totalling 19 (31.1%) adolescents classified as unresolved/disorganized. Table 4.1 

reports the associations of problem behavior with sex, age, and group regime (semi-closed, 

closed). Adolescents within the closed regime engaged significantly less in delinquency 

and (at trend) truancy, which can be expected based on the need for physical access to the 

outside world to engage in delinquency and truancy. The adolescents in the closed regime 

were therefore omitted from the analyses of attachment effects on delinquency and truancy 

 

Table 4.1 

Associations Between Problem Behaviors and Sex, Age, and Regime 

 Internalizing Externalizing Truancy Rulebreaking Violence Delinquency 

Sexa .20 -.04 .06 -.04 -.02 -.17 

Age -.06 -.09 -.07 .09 .10 .08 

Regime b  -.19 -.07 -.22+ -.09 .15 -.31* 
+ p < .10 * p < .05 

Note. n = 38 for internalizing and externalizing, n = 61 for truancy, rulebreaking, violence, 

and delinquency. a0 = male; 1 = female; b0 = semi-closed; 1 = closed 

 

The associations between adolescents’ attachment representations and their problem 

behavior 

Table 4.2 shows the number of participants, means and standard deviations for the 

six types of problem behaviors as reported for dismissing, autonomous, preoccupied and 

unresolved/disorganized participant groups. Cells for which the number of participants was 

below five were not included in further analyses. F-test statistics for assessing differences 

between groups are included in Table 4.2. Adolescents who were treated under a fully  
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closed regime (n = 24) were excluded from all analyses on truancy and delinquency, 

because they virtually had no opportunity to commit these acts.  

Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted to test whether there were 

differences between attachment representation categories in their being involved in 

truancy, rule breaking, violence against staff, and delinquency and in their mentor-reported 

internalizing and externalizing problem behavior in the first three months of treatment. 

Levene’s test revealed a significant difference in error variance between groups, which is a 

violation of an ANOVA assumption. Therefore, the ANOVA results were compared with 

Kruskal Wallis H tests and with Mann-Whitney post hoc tests. Because the parametric and 

nonparametric analyses led to the same significant results, only the ANOVA analyses are 

reported.  

The ANOVA F test (see Table 4.2) for associations with truancy, rule breaking, 

violent behavior against group care workers and externalizing behavior were significant. 

Post-hoc tests revealed that preoccupied adolescents showed significantly more truancy 

than dismissing adolescents and unresolved/disorganized adolescents. Preoccupied 

adolescents also showed significantly more rulebreaking behavior than autonomous 

adolescents and unresolved-disorganized adolescents. Preoccupied adolescents had more 

externalizing behavior problems than unresolved/disorganized adolescents. 

Unresolved/disorganized adolescents appeared to be significantly less violent against staff 

than autonomous and dismissing adolescents. For delinquent behavior and internalizing 

behavior, no differences were found among adolescents with different attachment 

representations (p > .05). 

Correlational analyses with the rating scale for coherence of transcript and the six 

forms of problem behavior was deemed informative, because coherence varied 

independent of type of insecure attachment (excluding adolescents with an autonomous 

primary or secondary classification, the effect of AAI classification was not significant, F 

(4, 48) = 2.12, p > .10). In these analyses, adolescents from the cannot classify category 

were included.  The correlation between coherence and truancy was significant (r = -.34, n 

= 43, p = .025), as well as the correlation between coherence and rulebreaking behavior (r 

= -.25, n = 61, p = .049). The more coherent the adolescents were, the less truant and rule-

breaking behavior they showed. None of the other correlations were significant. 
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Discussion 

Institutionalized adolescents with preoccupied attachment representations appeared 

most problematic in the eyes of the group care workers as compared to adolescents with 

other attachment representations. This difference was found across different forms of 

maladjustment, namely truancy, rule breaking, and externalizing problems. Unexpectedly, 

preoccupied adolescents did not show significantly more internalizing behavior problems. 

With respect to another important form of problem behavior, adolescents with dismissing 

and autonomous representations displayed more violence to staff than adolescents with 

unresolved/disorganized attachment representations. Coherence of transcript, considered a 

marker of the overall security of the attachment representation was not significantly 

associated with violence, but predicted lower levels of truancy and rule breaking. 

Adolescents with preoccupied attachment representations appeared rebellious 

against their placement in a residential facility, judging by their rates of truancy and rule 

breaking. The direct motives for truancy were unknown. The entanglement with their 

attachment figures, which is a defining characteristic of their attachment-related discourse, 

might have led them to attempt to reunite with their attachment figures. Another 

speculation could be that they tried to get away from escalated conflicts with group care 

workers or peers, or that running away was an attempt to attract attention. The high 

incidence of breaking house rules among adolescents with preoccupied attachment 

representations might indicate resistance against or failure to accept new caregivers, as 

well as resistance to being treated as member of a collective instead of as an individual 

(Moses, 2000). The high level of externalizing behavior problems indicates that these 

adolescents are perceived by their mentors as the most difficult clients. These findings are 

in line with the high levels of interpersonal difficulties and symptoms that Brown and 

Wright (2001) found in adolescents with preoccupied attachments. More detailed study of 

occurrences of incidents and conflicts might reveal whether the presumed maximizing or 

hyperactivating strategies (Kobak et al., 1993; Main, 1990) are appropriate models for 

explaining these behaviors and interactions in adolescents with preoccupied attachment 

representations.  

Compared to adolescents who entered the institution with a dismissing, 

autonomous or preoccupied representation, adolescents with unresolved/disorganized 

representations of loss or trauma showed the lowest levels of truancy, rule breaking and 

especially violence to staff of all groups. Still, the level of behavioral and emotional 
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problems fell within the clinical range for all groups. These results may seem surprising, 

given the argument, supported by numerous studies, that attachment disorganization is 

most indicative of maladaptation (Green & Goldwyn, 2002). Organized dismissing or 

preoccupied attachment representations are regarded as more or less successful outcomes 

of secondary adaptive strategies to deal with a nonoptimal caregiving environment (Main, 

1990). However, in case of admission to residential treatment, these representations may 

also be more persistent and less flexible than autonomous attachment representations as 

well as unresolved/disorganized attachment representations. Dismissing and preoccupied 

adolescents may have to take action to elicit responses from the environment (e.g., 

rejecting/ignoring or caregiving/attending) that are compatible with the minimizing or 

maximizing attachment strategies that are in place. Unresolved/disorganized 

representations are not linked to a particular strategy to accomplish felt security in non-

optimal caregiving environments, and so these adolescents may have less difficulty 

adapting to changes in their environment, such as being placed in an institution. 

Dismissing and, surprisingly, autonomous adolescents showed the highest levels of 

violence against staff, although there was also considerable variation within these groups. 

Violence may be part of the deactivating strategy that Kobak et al. (1993) used to 

characterize adolescents with dismissing attachment representations. Kobak et al. (1993) 

suggested that acting out might be a maladaptive way of regulating emotions without 

turning to other persons or attachment figures. Adolescents with autonomous 

representations may also have had to deploy a deactivating strategy, as they might have not 

been able to forge new attachment relationships within the first three months of admission. 

We have found in this sample (Zegers et al., 2006; Chapter 3 of this dissertation) that 

coherence on the AAI was associated with turning to their group mentor as a source of 

support only at 10 months after admission, not at 3 months. Other studies with hospitalized 

adolescents have linked dismissing attachment, but not autonomous attachment 

representations, to aggressive and antisocial behavior (Allen et al., 1996; Rosenstein & 

Horowitz, 1996). An important question for further research is whether problem behavior 

of adolescents with autonomous attachment representations decreases when they find 

opportunities for building secure alternative attachment relationships, for example with 

treatment staff (Adshead, 1998; Goodwin, 2003). 
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Limitations 

Research in a clinical setting with invasive and labour-intensive measurements like 

the AAI may limit sample sizes, as was the case in this study. As a consequence, high 

power in analyses could not be obtained, limiting the chances of detecting subtle effects. 

Difficulties in obtaining data from the mentors exacerbated this problem for the mentor 

reports of problem behaviour. The effect of preoccupied attachment on mentor reported 

externalizing behaviour was obviously strong enough, but more subtle differences among 

the other categories as well as differences in internalizing behaviour might be found in 

larger studies. Because there was no control over the adolescents from the different 

attachment groups who were admitted to the residential treatment institution under study, 

there is the possibility of differential selection as an alternative explanation (e.g., different 

placement criteria for preoccupied adolescents as compared to dismissing adolescents and 

thus different behavior problems), although it is difficult to imagine how such differential 

selection might take place as long as placement decisions are not made using attachment 

representations as a basis.  

Conclusions 

This study finds that problem behavior of adolescents in residential treatment, such 

as truancy, violence to staff, delinquency, breaking house rules, are related to mental 

representations of attachment experiences. To facilitate the adjustment to 

institutionalization and optimize the treatment effectiveness therefore, theoretical models 

about the dynamic interplay between attachment representation, social relationships, and 

emotion regulation may be used. Notions of Main (1990) and Kobak et al. (1993) about 

attachment representations being linked to strategies of attachment behavior may fulfil 

such a function. Assessment of maximizing and minimizing strategies as a result of 

preoccupied or dismissing attachment representations may assist in identifying which 

proactive interventions may limit the deployment of these strategies (Green et al., 2001). 

This may help to avoid the danger that insecure attachment strategies perpetuate 

themselves within the therapeutic milieu. Staff might be instructed to act in stressful 

situations proactively and with knowledge about differences in attachment strategies, in 

order to prevent the use of these insecure strategies. 

If attachment strategies go unchecked, dismissing adolescents display the most 

violence, possibly engendering the rejection they expect from adult caregivers, 

undermining the basis for treatment. Preoccupied adolescents play truant and have 
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difficulty conforming to the house rules, possibly generating the attention they desire, at 

the expense of investing time and energy in developing competencies to deal more 

effectively with their problems.  
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Problem Behavior of Adolescents 

During Residential Treatment 
Prospective Effects of Attachment Representations and 

Support from Treatment Staff 
 

Abstract 

Attachment theory suggests that representations of previous attachment experiences as well 

as support and security in current relationships may be related to internalizing and 

externalizing problem behavior. From 61 adolescents (13-20 years old; 70% female) 

entering a residential treatment institution, attachment representations were classified using 

the Adult Attachment Interview. No effects were found of attachment representations on 

the change in problem behavior during treatment. For the specific relationship with the 

mentor no effects were found either, although support from group care workers in general 

was associated with lower delinquency. In addition, our results suggest that support from 

the group care workers has a differential effect on the truancy of adolescents with different 

levels of coherence on the Adult Attachment Interview. It has been suggested that the 

effectiveness of residential treatment might be enhanced by taking into account theoretical 

models about the dynamic interplay between attachment representations and current 

relationships. These models must be empirically tested in future studies with larger sample 

sizes. 

 

 

Chapter 
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Problem Behavior of Adolescents During Residential Treatment: 

Prospective Effects of Attachment Representations and Support from 

Treatment Staff 
 

Adolescents who are admitted to a treatment institution usually demonstrate severe 

behavior problems. In Chapter 4 of this dissertation, associations between attachment 

representations and problem behavior displayed by adolescents in a residential treatment 

institution were studied. It appeared that adolescents with different attachment 

representations showed different levels of truancy, rule breaking, externalizing behavior 

and violence to staff. We concluded that the effectiveness of residential treatment might be 

enhanced by taking into account the attachment strategies with which adolescents enter the 

institution. However, attachment representations may not only help in understanding the 

problems at the start of treatment, they may also contribute to understanding the dynamics 

of treatment. In Chapter 3 of this dissertation we already found an effect of attachment 

representations on the therapeutic relationships adolescents developed during their stay in 

the treatment institution. Do these different attachment representations account for changes 

in problem behavior during a longer stay in the institution as well? The current chapter will 

focus, from an attachment theoretical perspective, on the change of adolescent problem 

behavior during treatment. This requires a prospective design looking at changes in 

outcomes.  

In addition to representations of attachment experiences from the past, current 

relationships might also influence adolescent functioning in treatment institutions. While 

attachment representations partially extend their effects on treatment trough the quality of 

their relationships, other factors may determine the quality of these relationships as well. 

Scholte and Van der Ploeg (2000) followed 200 youngsters after residential treatment and 

found that treatment success was dependent upon the combination of a regime of clear 

structure as well as emotional support. Green et al. (2001) found that a positive therapeutic 

relationship at one month predicted positive outcome for conduct disordered adolescents. 

Shirk and Karver (2003) concluded in their meta-analytic review of therapy studies that 

there is a reliable association between the quality of client-therapist relationship and 

treatment outcome. These associations were found to be stronger for children with 

externalizing problems than for children with internalizing problems. 
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The Present Study 

The current study explored changes in problem behaviors of institutionalized 

adolescents in relation to attachment representations as well as perceived support from 

treatment staff. The first research question was whether attachment representations of 

institutionalized adolescents were associated with the change in behavior problems 

between the first three months of admission and the period between six and nine months. 

Although it was impossible to formulate direct hypotheses about the changes in problem 

behavior, we formulated expectations on the basis of the results of Chapter 4. There we 

found that the preoccupied adolescents showed the highest levels of truancy, rule breaking 

and externalizing behavior in the first three months after admission. The dismissing 

adolescents stood out in violent behavior against staff. It was therefore expected that both 

preoccupied and dismissing adolescents would not be able to adapt positively to the 

institutional situation because of their non-autonomous attachment representations. They 

therefore were expected to show an increase in problem behavior during their stay in the 

institution. Adolescents with autonomous representations could be hypothesized to show a 

decrease in problem behavior because they may be more able to positively adapt to their 

new situation and relationships. The second question was whether the quality of 

relationships of adolescents with group care workers was associated with problem behavior 

during the first three months of treatment or with the change in behavior problems between 

the first three months and the period between six and nine months. Perceptions of positive 

relationships were hypothesized to be associated with lower and decreasing levels of 

problem behavior. The third question was more explorative and concerned whether the 

change in problem behavior was different for more incoherent adolescents who perceive 

low support from their group care workers, incoherent adolescents who perceive high 

support from their group care workers, more coherent adolescents who perceive low 

support from their group care workers, and coherent adolescents who perceive high 

support from their group care workers. A difference between these groups might be the 

case when current supportive relationships compensate for the negative impact of 

nonautonomous attachment representations and have a positive effect on the change in 

problem behavior, while these supportive relationships have no effect on the change in 

problem behavior for autonomous subjects. Another hypothesis for a possible interaction 
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effect is that autonomous subjects, more than nonautonomous subjects, would be able to 

benefit from the supportive relationships during treatment. 

 

Method 

Setting 

The research took place in one of the 15 juvenile treatment institutions in the 

Netherlands. Adolescents were placed in the institution by court order, 93% on the request 

of child protection agencies, 7% (mainly boys) because they had committed a severe 

crime. Adolescents in these institutions are found to suffer from severe emotional and 

behavioral problems. A study of incarcerated boys in the Netherlands revealed that 90% of 

them had at least one psychiatric disorder (Vreugdenhil, Doreleijers, Vermeiren, Wouters, 

& Van den Brink, 2004), although formal psychiatric assessments are rarely carried out.  

 The institution offered a mixture of closed, half-closed groups and open regimes. 

Treatment was competency based and aimed to stimulate ‘positive personality 

development’ and to develop skills for living outside the institution. The adolescents 

followed a structured day program: they attended the institutional school and had 

breakfast, lunch and dinner with peers at their dorm. In the institution each adolescent was 

assigned a mentor, one of the group care workers. Mentor shift times were variable and the 

mean number of working hours per week was 26.5 (sd = 5.0; min = 16; max = 38). Once a 

week adolescents and mentors had a scheduled conversation. Mentors were not explicitly 

instructed to develop attachment relationships. At least one hour a week adolescents could 

receive visitors, and individual arrangements were made regarding phone calls, letters, 

receiving visitors, and going on leave.  

Participants  

Between 1999 and 2000, 125 adolescents were placed in the treatment institution. 

Each adolescent was approached for participation and after a process of informed consent 

and the written permission of parents and the family social worker, 77 adolescents agreed 

to participate. Six adolescents left the institution untimely, one retracted consent. For nine 

participants, it was not possible to schedule the Adult Attachment Interview within the first 

three months of admission. The maximum number of participants available for analyses 

was therefore 61. At admission, their age ranged from 13 to 20, with a mean age of 15.7 

(SD = 1.4). In 1999, the average age for the whole institution population was 16.0 (SD 

1.6). Of this sample, 30% was male against 26% for the whole institution population in 
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1999. Ethnicity was Dutch for 75% within the sample, and 80% for the total institution’s 

population. Before placement here, 45% of the adolescents in the sample had been in 

another institution, 35% had been living with biological parent(s), and 6% had been living 

with foster or grand parents. The treatment period for the adolescents in the sample was 

between 4 and 35 months (M = 15.9 months, SD = 9.0). Permission for conducting the 

research was granted by the Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Social and 

Behavioral Sciences, Leiden University. 

Procedure 

The study had a follow-up design. The Adult Attachment Interviews (see 

Measures) were conducted as soon as possible but within 3 months after admission. The 

relationship questionnaires for the adolescents (n = 61) and the problem behavior 

questionnaires for the mentors (n = 44) were completed at three months after admission. 

The problem behavior questionnaire was filled out again (n = 32) after ten months of 

treatment (M = 10.5 months). Reports from treatment staff of serious incidents and 

violations were registered in the institution’s database, as mandated by government 

regulations, and were available for all participants for the duration of their stay. 

Measures 

 Adult Attachment Interview (AAI). The AAI (Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985) is a 

semi-structured interview about childhood experiences with parents, the influence of these 

experiences as perceived by the participant, and current relationship with parents. 

Participants are also questioned about loss of loved ones and about other traumatic 

experiences. The Main and Goldwyn (1985/1998) coding system was used to rate and 

classify the verbatim transcript of the audio taped interview. The most important rating 

scale is coherence of discourse about attachment. A transcript is classified dismissing on 

the basis of claiming lack of memory for childhood, idealization of one or both parents, or 

derogatory dismissal of attachment or attachment figures. A transcript is classified 

autonomous if the participant is able to talk about attachment experiences, even negative 

ones, in a coherent manner. If an experience was negative, the person identifies and 

acknowledges the possible impact on the self. Chief markers for a classification as 

preoccupied are either vague or actively angry discourse. Memories of specific events 

might be recounted at great length, while failing to provide the interviewer with a clear 

answer. When strong characteristics of dismissing as well as preoccupied attachment are 

both markedly present in a transcript, it is classified ‘cannot classify’. Cannot classify 
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cases are rare in normal populations, but are more prevalent in clinical samples (Hesse, 

1999). Independent from autonomous or nonautonomous mental representation of 

attachment, an unresolved/disorganized classification is assigned if lapses in the 

monitoring of reasoning or discourse appear in the discussion of loss or trauma 

experiences. Transcripts primarily classified as unresolved/disorganized also receive a 

secondary classification as dismissing, autonomous, preoccupied, or cannot classify. 

Several studies report satisfactory reliability and discriminant validity for the AAI (e.g., 

Bakermans-Kranenburg & Van IJzendoorn, 1993; Sagi et al., 1994).  

 AAIs were coded independently by three coders (Carlo Schuengel and Marinus van 

IJzendoorn, who have participated in two training workshops led by Mary Main and Erik 

Hesse; and Sandra den Hollander who has participated in a training workshop by David 

and Deanne Pederson), who have established reliability with Main and Hesse on 30 cases. 

Intercoder reliability on the basis of 20 interviews was sufficient for the four-category 

classification (85% agreement between Carlo Schuengel & Marinus van IJzendoorn; kappa 

.77; 84% agreement between Carlo Schuengel & Den Hollander, kappa .77). Intraclass 

correlation coefficients for the rating scale for coherence exceeded .90. Kappas for the 

distinction between autonomous/nonautonomous transcripts were .62 and .88. In six cases 

classification was reached on the basis of consensus of two coders. To avoid over-

classification of the insecure classifications coders were kept blind to the status of the 

adolescents by giving them a mix of interviews of institutionalized and home-dwelling 

adolescents. 

Psychological Availability and Reliance on Adult (PARA). To assess the perceived 

relationship of the adolescent with his or her mentor the PARA was used, which was 

developed to assess two basic elements of attachment (Bowlby, 1984): perceived 

psychological availability of a secure adult base and reliance on a secure adult base. The 

items were derived from Kobak and Hazan’s marital Q-sort (1991), with items tapping the 

psychological availability of the adult for the adolescent (for example: my mentor is warm 

and understanding) and items tapping the reliance of the adolescent on the adult (for 

example: whenever I am distressed I ask my mentor for support or advice).  

The PARA questionnaire has been shown to be reliable and valid in a series of 

validation studies (Chapter 2 of this dissertation). The internal consistency of the scales 

was judged satisfactory (between .67 and .84). Results on a younger sample (N = 250 

preadolescent children) confirmed convergent validity of the PARA with the parental 
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acceptance-rejection scale (Rohner, Saavedra, & Granum, 1978). In a subset of 52 

adolescents and mentors from the current sample, PARA scores were found to be 

negatively associated with hostile rejection by the adolescent (r = -.41, p < .01) as well as 

by the mentor (r = -.32, p < .05) during a revealed differences task, using the observation 

system of  Kobak, Cole, Ferenz-Gillies, and Fleming (1993). In the current sample, 

psychological availability and reliance on adult were moderately correlated (r = .52, p < 

.01). Therefore and in order to limit the number of statistical tests, the items were 

combined in an overall score. Cronbach’s alpha was .76, indicating that this scale was 

sufficiently internally consistent. 

Support from group care workers. To assess perceived support from all the group 

care workers, a subscale of the Life Stressors and Social Resources Inventory (LISRES; 

Moos, Fenn, & Billings, 1988) was used. This subscale contains three items about support 

and three items about stress and can be filled out (5-point Likert scale) about persons in the 

social network of an individual. For the unpublished Dutch version, satisfactory reliability 

(Cronbach’s alphas for father .77 and mother .79) was found in a community sample of 

856 parents (Jansma & Klugkist, 1996). In the current study, this questionnaire was 

completed by the adolescents about the care workers on the group in general. Items were 

summed (stress items were reverse scored). 

Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). To assess externalizing and internalizing 

behavior problems the Dutch Child Behavior Check List (CBCL, Verhulst & Van der 

Ende, 1992) was completed by the mentors. The CBCL is worldwide used and consists of 

113 items regarding behavior and emotional problems, with three-point scales (‘not true’, 

‘somewhat or sometimes true’ or ‘very or often true’), grouped by Achenbach, Conners, 

Quay, Verhulst, and Howell (1989) into several problem behavior syndromes. Internalizing 

behavior is assessed by summing scores of the syndromes Withdrawn, Somatic Complaints 

and Anxious/Depressed. Externalizing behavior is assessed by summing scores of the 

Delinquent and Aggressive behavior syndromes. Albrecht, Veerman, Damen, and Kroes 

(2001) reported evidence for good construct validity and reliability of the CBCL as 

completed by group care workers of institutionalized adolescents. 

Event registration of problem behavior. The institution used a registration system 

to record events of committed incidents of the adolescents. The records were detailed 

descriptions of the incidents, reported by group care workers. Research staff members 

categorized these records, including runaway behavior (truancy), rule-breaking behavior, 
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physical and verbal violence against staff, and delinquent behavior. Fifteen cases were 

coded by two raters, yielding 97% agreement with a corresponding Cohen's kappa of .88. 

Frequencies of events within the categories were summed across three months for each 

adolescent. In the current study, the data were used from the periods 0-3 months and 6-9 

months. 

Data analysis 

The six forms of problem behavior in the current study were internalizing and 

externalizing behavior and the four categories of incidents: truancy, rule-breaking 

behavior, violence against staff, and delinquent behavior. All statistical tests were two-

tailed.  

First, difference scores were examined to report the proportion of adolescents who 

showed a decline in the rate of problem behavior. T-tests were conducted for all 

adolescents together to see whether the average decrease in problem behavior was 

significantly different from zero. In addition, associations with background variables were 

examined in order to control for possible covariates. 

Second, associations between relationship variables and problem behavior were 

assessed with correlational analyses. Repeated measures analyses were used for the effects 

on change of problem behavior between the first three months and the period between six 

and nine months. Finally, analyses of variance were conducted to explore whether there 

were interaction effects of relationship and representational variables on the change of 

problem behavior.  

Adolescents who were treated under a fully closed regime (n = 24) were excluded 

from all analyses on truancy and delinquency, because they virtually had no opportunity to 

commit these acts (see Chapter 4). In addition, the group for which change in problem 

behavior between the first three months and the period between six and nine months could 

be assessed was a subset of the total sample, because a relatively large proportion of 

adolescents left the institution before the second follow-up (36 out of 77; 47%). Due to 

communication problems (because the mentor was reassigned, on sick leave, changed jobs, 

or were too busy), reports on problem behavior were not available for 20 participants. No 

significant differences (p < .10) were found between adolescents for whom the 

questionnaire was or was not filled out on any of the background, dependent, or 

independent variables. As a consequence of the irregularly missing of data, degrees of 

freedom vary across analyses. 
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Often, differences between attachment groups on outcome variables are assessed by 

combining the unresolved/disorganized group with the cannot classify group. The 

descriptive statistics in this study revealed highly different means for 

unresolved/disorganized and cannot classify adolescents (see Table 5.1). If these 

classifications were combined, this would result in a highly heterogeneous group. In the 

present study only four adolescents were coded cannot classify as a primary classification, 

which was too small a number to analyze separately. The cannot classify category has not 

yet been validated as well as the other four AAI categories. For these reasons, the analyses 

on attachment classifications were conducted and reported without the cannot classify 

category. 

 

Results 

Preliminary analyses 

The proportion of adolescents who showed a decrease between the two 

measurement periods was 41% for internalizing behavior, 56% for externalizing behavior, 

14% for truancy, 33% for rule-breaking behavior, 27% for violent behavior against staff 

and 19% for delinquent behavior. For all adolescents together, paired samples T-tests did 

not show a significant change between the two periods of treatment in the amount of 

truancy, delinquency, internalizing or externalizing behavior (p > .05). A significant 

decrease of problem behavior was found for total amount of violent behavior against staff 

(t (50) = 2.00, p = .05, �p
2 = .07) and for total amount of rule-breaking behavior (t (50) = 

3.04, p = .004, �p
2 = .16). It must be noted here that differences among adolescents within 

the total group were considerable. 

None of the dependent variables were associated (p > .05) with sex, age, group 

regime (semi-closed, closed), group change, or abuse, and therefore these variables were 

not further taken into account. 

The associations of attachment representations with change of problem behavior 

between the first three months and the period between six and nine months. Table 5.1 

shows the number of participants, means and standard deviations for the change of each of 

the six types of problem behaviors as reported for each attachment representation group. 

Cells for which the number of participants was below five were not included in further 

analyses. No significant differences were observed among the attachment groups in the 

amount of change in rule breaking or violent behavior (p > .05).  
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The number of participants for mentor-reported internalizing and externalizing 

problem behavior (CBCL) and for truant and delinquent behavior without adolescents of 

closed regime were too small to test differences between the four attachment groups. 

Therefore, regarding these forms of problem behavior several dichotomies were created for 

the independent variable: autonomous versus nonautonomous attachment representations, 

adolescents with a more dismissing or more preoccupied attachment classification (based 

on primary, secondary, or subclassifications), and adolescents with a disorganized versus 

organized attachment classification. Table 5.1 shows that only the dichotomy between 

organized (dismissing, autonomous and preoccupied) and unresolved/disorganized 

adolescents split the sample in groups large enough to conduct comparisons. Furthermore, 

correlational analyses were conducted for the coherence rating scale as well as the 

resolved-unresolved rating scale, examing their correlations with problem behavior 

difference scores. Adolescents with organized and unresolved/disorganized representations 

did not show differences in decrease or increase on truancy, delinquent, internalizing or 

externalizing behavior (p > .05) nor were there significant correlations between the 

attachment rating scales coherence and (un)resolved with the problem behavior difference 

scores. 

The associations of adolescent-caregiver relationships with adolescents’ problem behavior 

and change in problem behavior 

Bivariate correlations showed a significant negative correlation between social 

support from group care workers and delinquency (r = -.34, n = 39, p = .04) in the first 

three months of treatment. There were no significant associations of the PARA scores with 

the various forms of problem behavior as reported at three months, nor of adolescent-

mentor relationship (PARA) reports or support from group care workers with the change 

(difference scores) on the six types of problem behavior (p > .05). 
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The associations of representation-relationship interactions with change in adolescents’ 

problem behavior 

To be able to explore interaction effects within the current small sample, 

adolescents were divided in those with low and high scores on AAI coherence scale 

(median split). These subgroups were then divided in adolescents with high and low 

perceived support (separately for mentor PARA scores and social support from group care 

workers in general, median split). On the change in problem behavior, there was a 

significant interaction effect of adolescent coherence with the perceived social support 

from group care workers, F (1, 26) = 4.57, p = .04. Support from group care workers 

statistically moderated the association between coherence and problem behavior: 

incoherent adolescents who perceived low support from their group care workers showed 

increased levels of truancy, while incoherent adolescents who perceived high support 

showed a decrease in truancy, and coherent adolescents did not show a clear decrease or 

increase on truancy. There were no other significant interaction effects. 

 

Discussion 

The rate with which problem behavior changed during treatment did not differ 

across attachment groups. Furthermore, little evidence was found for possible effects of 

support from treatment staff. Adolescents who reported more support from their group care 

workers were involved less in delinquent incidents. In one situation the combination of 

attachment representation and perceived support seemed to matter: adolescents who 

perceived low support from the group care workers in general and who had a relatively low 

score for coherence during the Adult Attachment Interview showed an increase in truancy, 

while relatively incoherent adolescents with highly supportive group care workers showed 

a decrease in truancy. For adolescents with relatively secure attachment representations 

truancy remained relatively stable. Because of the explorative character of these analyses, 

in the light of the large number of statistical tests which did not show significant effects, 

we caution against drawing firm conclusions on this point. We hypothesize that supportive 

relationships may compensate at this point for the incoherent attachment representation. 

The first research question was whether attachment representations were associated 

with the change in problem behavior during treatment. No significant associations were 

found. This could mean that adolescents with various attachment representations do not 
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react differently to treatment as implemented in this institution. Little is known about 

differential treatment effects relating to attachment representations, although the results of 

some studies with other types of clients do point that these may occur. For example, 

Korfmacher, Adam, Ogawa, and Egeland (1997) found that involvement with an 

intervention program for high-risk mothers and their infants was stronger for secure 

mothers than for mothers with dismissing or unresolved attachment. In addition, an 

intervention to promote maternal sensitivity (Bakermans-Kranenburg, Juffer, & Van 

IJzendoorn, 1998) yielded differential results for mothers with dismissing or preoccupied 

attachment, depending on type of intervention as well. Furthermore, in their study 

regarding effective treatment relationships for psychiatric patients, Tyrrell, Dozier, Teague, 

and Fallot (1999) stressed the importance of the combination of clinicians’ and clients’ 

attachment representations for the treatment process. Our results regarding the change of 

problem behavior did not yield indications for differential effects for adolescents with 

different attachment representations. It must be noted that adolescents in this institution did 

not receive a focused, particular type of treatment for all adolescents, which also might 

have led to heterogeneity in the effects of treatment, and therefore in the change of 

problem behavior, independent from heterogeneity resulting from attachment 

representations.  

The second question was whether problem behavior or the change of problem 

behavior was associated with relationships between adolescents and group care workers. 

No associations were found between the specific adolescent-mentor relationship and 

problem behavior during the first three months of treatment, whereas perceived support 

from the team of group workers in general was only found to be negatively associated with 

delinquent behavior during that period. Changes in problem behavior were not associated 

with support from the group care workers. These findings stand in contrast to the 

conclusions of, for example, Eltz, Shirk, and Sarlin (1995), Florsheim, Shotorbani, Guest-

Warnick, Barratt, and Hwang (2000), Green et al. (2001), and Shirk and Karver (2003), 

who found that working alliance with treatment staff is important for positive outcomes of 

residential treatment for adolescents. It must be noted however, that the attachment 

theoretical perspective of our study led us to focus on only one aspect of the broad concept 

of working alliance as assessed in the aforementioned studies (see Horvath & Bedi, 2002, 

for a review on the therapeutic alliance). Furthermore, in the current study, associations 

were first tested after three months of treatment, which might have been too short a period 
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for relationships with the treatment staff to have positive impact. For the assessment of 

effects on the change of problem behavior, the diminished sample size might have led to 

insufficient statistical power to test for subtle effects on change. For this reason too, the 

finding that high-perceived support was associated with less truancy among the 

adolescents with low coherence and not among adolescents with high coherence on the 

AAI should be tested in further research. An important question for further research is 

furthermore whether problem behavior of adolescents with autonomous attachment 

representations decreases when they find opportunities for building secure alternative 

attachment relationships, for example with treatment staff (Adshead, 1998; Goodwin, 

2003). 

Limitations 

Research in a clinical setting with labor-intensive measurements like the AAI 

brings limitations in sample size. As a consequence high power in analyses could not be 

obtained, which increased the chance of nonsignificant findings. An important drawback of 

a longitudinal study in a high-risk treatment setting was vulnerability to attrition of 

participants. The study unfortunately took place in a period when institutions were required 

to discharge pupils who stayed away for two weeks or more. This might have led to self-

selection of adolescents staying and adolescents getting out. It is important to note, 

however, that the self-selection occurred with respect to the treatment in the institution, not 

to participation in the study.  

Conclusions 

Little support was found for the hypothesis that problem behavior of adolescents in 

residential treatment, such as truancy, violence to staff, delinquency, and breaking house 

rules, may change under the influence of quality of relationships with staff. Furthermore, it 

seemed that attachment representations did not differentiate between adolescents who 

decreased or increased on the level of problem behavior. However, some of the results may 

lead to the speculation that the combination of certain attachment representations with 

diverse levels of support from treatment staff might make a difference in the change of 

adolescent problem behavior. At the time of this study, treatment was not based on 

attachment theory. To facilitate the adjustment to institutionalization and optimize the 

treatment effectiveness therefore, theoretical models about the dynamic interplay between 

attachment representation and current relationships may be used. These models must be 

empirically tested in future studies with larger sample sizes. 
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Summary and general conclusion 
  

The relationships between institutionalized adolescents and their group care 

workers and the problem behavior adolescents showed during treatment were investigated 

for this dissertation from an attachment theoretical perspective. According to attachment 

theory, the quality of interpersonal relationships is influenced by mental representations of 

experiences with attachment figures in the past, especially when these relationships were 

affectively significant and characterized by asymmetry in wisdom and strength. We studied 

the generalized attachment representations of the adolescents as well as the attachment 

representations the group care workers had of their early attachment relationships. It was 

investigated whether these attachment representations were expressed in the newly 

developed relationships between adolescents and their group care workers shortly after 

admission and after ten months of treatment. Furthermore, we assessed associations 

between the attachment representations of the adolescents, the representations of their 

relationships, and the problem behavior they showed during treatment.  

  

Assessing attachment dimensions of specific therapeutic relationships 

We mainly focused on relationships between adolescents and the person among 

their group care workers who was designated as the mentor. To be able to assess this 

specific relationship between the adolescents and their mentors from an attachment 

theoretical perspective, a questionnaire (PARA) had to be developed. The aim of this 

measure was to assess internal working models of specific relationships instead of 

generalized representations of attachment as assessed in the Adult Attachment Interview 

(George, Kaplan, & Main, 1984/1996). Internal working models are constructed for each 

specific relationship (Bowlby, 1982) and defined along two dimensions: psychological 

availability of the attachment figure and reliance on the attachment figure (Bretherton, 

1985). Chapter 2 described the background for the development of the PARA and results 

of psychometric studies in community samples and in our sample of institutionalized 

adolescents and their mentors. The PARA questionnaire was based on the attachment 

marital Q-sort on which the two a priori chosen dimensions of attachment were found to be 

empirically distinguishable (Kobak & Hazan, 1991). The results of several studies with the 

PARA in Chapter 2 indicated convergent validity, criterion validity and relationship 

specificity. The perceptions tapped by the PARA were clearly associated with interactional 
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behavior of mentors and adolescents observed within a discussion task. Although 

such an association would be predicted on the basis of attachment theory, it has not often 

been demonstrated beyond childhood. Adolescent perceptions of mentor availability and 

adolescent reliance on the mentor were clearly reflected in more supportive and less 

rejecting behavior of adolescents and mentors. The associations of adolescents’ and 

mentors’ relationship perceptions with assertive versus avoidant behavior were less clear, 

which might be explained by the fragility of the new relationship and the overwhelmingly 

nonautonomous quality of the attachment representations of the adolescents. The PARA 

showed promise to be a sufficiently reliable and valid measure to assess the relationships 

between adolescents and their professional or natural caregivers.  

 

Attachment representations and therapeutic relationships 

Because part of the therapeutic relationship is about seeking and offering security 

and care, several authors (e.g. Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985) have speculated that a 

major determinant of the quality of attachment relationships is the mental representation of 

attachment of both partners in this relationship. In Chapter 3, therefore, the mental 

representations of adolescents and their mentors were studied and related to the 

adolescents’ relationships with group care workers and mentors within the residential 

treatment institution. Attachment representations (assessed with the Adult Attachment 

Interview; George et al., 1984/1996) of the adolescents in our study were found to be in 

majority nonautonomous and diverse, comparing unfavourably to non-clinical norm 

groups. This distribution was in line with findings for other institutionalized adolescents 

(Schleiffer & Müller, 2003; Wallis & Steele, 2001). The attachment representations of the 

professional caregivers in our study were comparable with the normal population, with 

50% of the mentors having an autonomous attachment representation. The quality of 

attachment representations of the adolescents and those of their mentors were not 

associated with perceived psychological availability of the mentor or reliance on the 

mentor three months after admission in the treatment institution. However, attachment 

representations did predict changes in the relationships occurring between 3 and 10 months 

of treatment. Mentor reports of adolescent reliance on the mentor increased and avoiding 

contact with group care workers decreased for adolescents with a more coherent 

attachment representation. At the same time, adolescent perceptions of the relationship 

were associated with the mentor attachment representation: psychological availability 
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increased for autonomous mentors, whereas nonautonomous mentors became less 

psychologically available. The finding is consistent with attachment research showing that 

adults’ attachment representations predict relationships with their own children (Van 

IJzendoorn, 1995) and with their marital partner (Treboux, Crowell, & Waters, 2004). 

Tyrrell, Dozier, Teague, and Fallot (1999) found that dissimilarity between types of 

attachment representations between clients and therapists proved beneficial for treatment 

process and outcomes. Although we could not test whether this finding could be replicated 

in our study, it appeared that certain combinations of attachment representations of 

mentors and adolescents had a different effect on the relationship than other mentor-

adolescent combinations: adolescents with a more preoccupied attachment representation 

where perceived as more hostile by a nonautonomous mentor, whereas for more dismissing 

adolescents this difference between autonomous and nonautonomous mentors was smaller 

and in a reverse direction. The findings in Chapter 3 suggest that the therapeutic process 

for institutionalized adolescents may be affected by the attachment related cognitive 

schemes of both adolescents and their group care workers, which have an impact over time 

on attachment related dimensions of the therapeutic relationships. This implies that 

attachment representations should be considered as a facilitative or impeding factor in 

treatment, depending on the quality of the representation.  

 

Attachment representations, therapeutic relationships and problem behavior 

Adolescents in residential treatment institutions display severe behavior problems, 

which may hamper the therapeutic process. The available research supports a link between 

attachment representations of adolescents and their problem behavior, but the effects are 

not consistent across studies. We studied whether the general attachment representations of 

adolescents predicted the severity and types of problem behavior of adolescents within the 

first three months within the treatment institution (Chapter 4). Furthermore (Chapter 5), the 

adolescent-group care worker relationships (with staff in general and with specific 

mentors) were examined in relation to the adolescent problem behavior in the same period, 

and in relation to the change in problem behavior after 10 months of treatment. It was 

moreover assessed whether this change in problem behavior over time could be predicted 

by the adolescent attachment representation or by the interaction between adolescents’ 

attachment representation and the relationships with staff or mentors.  
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In Chapter 4, it appeared that adolescents with preoccupied attachment 

representations showed the highest levels of truancy and rule breaking, according to the 

institution’s records, and externalizing behavior according to the mentor. 

Unresolved/disorganized adolescents displayed lower levels of violence to staff than 

dismissing and autonomous adolescents did. Dismissing and autonomous adolescents 

showed the highest levels of violence against staff, although there was also considerable 

variation within these groups. Overall, problem behavior of adolescents who were admitted 

in residential treatment appeared to be related to mental representations of attachment 

experiences, with adolescent with preoccupied attachment representations showing the 

strongest difficulties in regulating their behaviour and adapting to the institutional regime.  

In Chapter 5, evidence for possible effects of support from treatment staff was 

found for delinquent behavior in the first three months after admission: adolescents who 

reported more support from their group care workers were less involved in delinquent 

incidents. It appeared that the rate in which problem behavior changed during treatment did 

not differ across attachment groups. However, the combination of attachment 

representation and perceived support seemed to matter, as adolescents who perceived low 

support from the group care workers in general and who had an attachment representation 

that was relatively insecure (low coherence score) showed an increase in truancy, while 

relatively incoherent adolescents with highly supportive group care workers showed a 

decrease in truancy. For adolescents with relatively secure attachment representations 

truancy remained stable. Supportive relationships may compensate for the effects of a 

nonautonomous attachment representation. Otherwise, the quality of the specific 

relationship with the mentor, as perceived by both mentor and adolescent, did to our 

surprise not emerge as a predictor for problem behavior and changes in problem behavior. 

However, power for detecting the hypothesized effects in Chapter 5 was quite low.  

 

Strengths and limitations 

The instruments used in this research project were selected to be optimally valid for 

each concept under study. The Adult Attachment Interview, assessing the attachment 

representation, is one of the most complex measurements in the field of attachment. 

Although very labour intensive, it is the only known and widely used valid instrument to 

capture a person’s representation of previous attachment experiences. Research in a 

clinical setting with such invasive and labour-intensive measurements like the AAI, 
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however, may limit sample sizes, as was the case in our study. Consequently, high power 

in analyses could not be obtained, limiting the chances of detecting subtle effects.  

To study the relationships between adolescents and their group care workers, we 

used questionnaires from several informants, which made it possible to study associations 

between variables from a cross-informant perspective. The actual behavior within the 

relationship was studied by means of observations of the interactions between adolescents 

and their mentors. Furthermore, the problem behavior of the adolescents was studied with 

mentor-informant questionnaires and with the institution’s registration system of 

adolescent behavioral incidents. In this multi-method multi-informant way, associations 

found between these concepts could not be biased by informants or methods.  

Relationship and problem behavior instruments were used at different moments 

during adolescents’ stay in the institution, from shortly after admission to 10 months later 

to be able to predict the effect of attachment representations over time. An important 

drawback to this prospective design was its vulnerability to attrition in terms of 

participants. The limit posed by attrition is that the effects exerted by attachment 

representations on changes in the relationship can only be generalized to adolescents who 

stayed for 10 months. In addition, after 10 months the sample was fairly small, limiting 

statistical power and limiting opportunities to test for complex effects and effects of 

specific attachment categories. Including more subjects at the outset of the study would 

have been difficult due to limits posed by the size of the cohort that entered the institution 

during the study period. 

The majority of the adolescents in the sample were female, reflecting the 

population of the participating institution. The majority of residential institutions, however, 

treat males. Replication of the study findings in samples with higher percentages of males 

is needed. Although we did not have concrete hypotheses to expect different results with a 

sample in one of the other treatment institutions in the Netherlands or elsewhere, findings 

on the distribution of attachment representations and other measures may not be 

representative. It will be important to see our findings replicated in other settings. We do 

not know about other institutionalized adolescents whose therapeutic relationships and 

behavior during treatment were studied from an attachment theoretical perspective so far. 

This made the formulation of a priori hypotheses at times difficult.  
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In spite of the limitations of the current study, the results on this unique set of data 

indicate that attachment processes play a significant role within juvenile residential 

treatment, which may be a starting point for future studies.  

 

Concluding remarks 

The findings of this dissertation support Bowlby’s (1988) view that therapeutic 

interpersonal processes can be understood, at least partly, as attachment processes. The 

sizes of the effects of mental representations of attachment on the therapeutic relationships 

and problem behavior within a juvenile treatment institution were moderate, reflecting the 

complexity of factors of influence during residential treatment. We expected an effect of 

the adolescent and mentor attachment representations on the adolescent and mentor 

perceptions of their relationship from the time the adolescents were admitted to the 

treatment institution. It appeared however (Chapter 3), that these relationship perceptions 

in the first three months after admission were not yet affected by the attachment 

representations of adolescents and group care workers. The relationship perceptions in this 

first period were related to the actual behavior the adolescents and group care workers 

displayed during their interactions (Chapter 2). Only after the relationship had established 

for a longer time, their attachment representations had an effect on relationship perceptions 

(Chapter 3). If we integrate the findings of Chapters 2 and 3, we may speculate that as soon 

as adolescents enter a new situation, like admission to a treatment institution, their working 

models of relationships may reflect their current experiences, and the attachment 

representation remains at the background. However, the filter provided by insecure 

attachment representations may increasingly select experiences that fit with negative 

expectations of attachment relationships, leading to internal working models of current 

relationships that are increasingly more aligned to the overall insecure attachment 

representation. This line of thinking will be taken into account in formulating clinical 

implications in the next section. 

Characteristics of the developing client-staff relationship were found to be 

predicted by the group care worker’s attachment representation (Chapter 3): between 3 and 

10 months after admission, the psychological availability as perceived by the adolescents 

increased when they had a mentor with an autonomous state of mind, whereas it decreased 

when they had a mentor with a non-autonomous state of mind. Furthermore, the 

combination of attachment representations of adolescent and mentor had a significant 
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effect on mentor-reported hostility over the same period. These effects of the group care 

worker’s attachment representation can be seen as a unique contribution of the present 

study.  

Chapter 4 and 5 both were focused on the problem behavior adolescents showed 

during treatment. We found that the attachment representations of adolescents were related 

to the reported problem behavior of the adolescents in the beginning of treatment (Chapter 

4), and we hypothesized (Chapter 5) that attachment representations and the quality of the 

adolescent-mentor relationship had an effect on the change in problem behavior during 

treatment. The combination of the adolescent attachment representation and the 

relationship with group care workers appeared to have a specific effect on the problem 

behavior of adolescents, but these analyses were rather explorative In addition, statistical 

power was very low (Chapter 5) which made it difficult to draw firm conclusions. 

The theoretical models of Main (1990) and Kobak, Cole, Fleming, Ferenz-Gillies, 

and Gamble (1993) about attachment representations being linked to strategies of 

attachment behavior may be used to explain the problematic behavior of adolescents with 

different attachment representations. Strategies as a result of dismissing and preoccupied 

attachment representations are called minimizing and maximizing strategies by Main 

(1990) and deactivating and hyperactivating strategies by Kobak et al. (1993). Kobak 

combined the attachment strategies described by Main (1990) with Carver and Scheier’s 

(1990) model of behavior self regulation. The model of the interrelatedness between 

working models and attachment strategies is shown in Figure 6.1. It distinguishes the 

possible strategies in case of a discrepancy between the need for and availability of an 

attachment figure. This discrepancy might be reduced by turning to an attachment figure. 

In case the attachment figure is responsive, the primary strategy will be to coordinate 

attachment and return to exploration. In case the attachment figure is not responsive, the 

strategy depends on previous experiences, which are mentally represented in the internal 

working model. 
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The situation of institutionalized adolescents requires an adaptation of Kobak’s 

model, because their existing network of attachment figures is only limited accessible. 

Therefore, they will experience a discrepancy rather more than homedwelling adolescents: 

the situation of being admitted is stressfull and their attachment figures are scarcely 

available. The question whether the attachment figure is responsive is better replaced with 

the question whether there are attachment figures available. In the institutionalized 

situation, it may be possible to turn the attachment behavior to alternative people, for 

example treatment staff. The question is then whether there are alternative attachment 

figures, who are available and responsive. The adolescent will consider this on the basis of 
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Figure 6.1. Kobak’s (1993) model of relation between working models and attachment 
strategies. 
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previous experiences with attachment figures, which are represented in an attachment 

working model, which may vary from secure to very insecure. We found that most 

institutionalized adolescents were classified with very insecure attachment representations. 

For people with insecure attachment representations it is expected that, on the basis of their 

previous experiences with attachment figures, they forecast insensitive response from other 

people. As a consequence, the attachment system of most institutionalized adolescents will 

remain activated continuously. Discrepancy reduction by turning to (alternative) 

attachment figures then seems improbable without specific interventions. Kobak’s model 

shows two strategies in the case the attachment representation is insecure: deactivation and 

hyperactivation strategies. 

Adolescents with a dismissing attachment representation will forecast rejection and 

adapt to anticipated rejection by using a strategy of deactivation of the attachment system 

by minimizing their attention to their need for support and security, as well as minimizing 

their display of these needs and therefore avoid drawing the attention of others to these 

needs. They emphasize autonomy at the cost of showing vulnerability or neediness. The 

high rates of violence displayed by dismissing adolescents in our study could be explained 

as a form of acting out, a maladaptive way of regulating emotions without showing a need 

for support from other people or attachment figures.  

Adolescents with a preoccupied attachment representation will forecast inconsistent 

response and adapt by using a strategy of hyperactivation of the attachment system by 

maximizing their attention towards their need for support and security, and by drawing the 

attention of others towards these needs. They emphasize dependence and needs at the cost 

of autonomy and independence. Although the direct motives for the high rates of truancy 

of these adolescents in our study were unknown, this running away could have been an 

attempt to reunite with their attachment figures at home. Kobak’s model could also explain 

running away behavior as an attempt to attract attention, and thus as a sign of 

hyperactivation of the attachment control system. The adolescents with preoccupied 

attachment in our study were furthermore perceived by their mentors as the most difficult 

clients (Chapter 4). Their hyperactivating strategy might have led to behavior that 

continually attracted attention, resulting in feelings of being claimed, which can be 

exhausting for group care workers. 

Dismissing or preoccupied attachment representations, which are insecure but 

organized, are regarded as more or less successful outcomes of secondary adaptive 
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strategies to deal with a nonoptimal caregiving environment (Main, 1990). Kobak’s model 

accounts for the three major organized attachment classifications (secure, dismissing and 

preoccupied) and therefore does not include characteristics of unresolved/disorganized 

adolescents.  

Disorganization is seen as most indicative of maladaptation (e.g. Green & 

Goldwyn, 2002), and it was surprising that in the present dissertation this group did not 

stand out as the most problematic and even showed the lowest levels of problem behavior 

of all attachment groups. In case of admission to residential treatment, organized but 

insecure representations may be more persistent and less flexible than autonomous 

attachment representations as well as unresolved/disorganized attachment representations. 

Unresolved/disorganized representations are not linked to a particular strategy to 

accomplish felt security in non-optimal caregiving environments, and so these adolescents 

may have less difficulty adapting to changes in their environment, such as being placed in 

an institution. 

 

Few empirical findings showed the influence of attachment processes for clients in 

residential treatment. The uniqueness of the current dissertation is furthermore to report on 

the influence of attachment experiences of the professional caregivers. The attachment 

representation of the group care workers appeared to leave its mark on the relationship 

with the adolescents under treatment, a finding which if replicated has important 

implications for explaining differences in treatment outcome. Not only client 

characteristics contribute to the therapeutic relationship, but characteristics of therapeutic 

workers may as well. 

 

Clinical implications 

The findings of this dissertation emphasize the influence of attachment processes in 

the treatment of institutionalized adolescents. In line with other studies, we found that 

institutionalized adolescents overwhelmingly had nonautonomous attachment 

representations. Attachment representations are fairly stable over time, although change is 

possible (Waters, Weinfield, & Hamilton, 2000). The immediate tendency one could have 

is to search for possibilities to change the very insecure attachment representations we 

found among institutionalized adolescents. However, on the basis of this dissertation we 

cannot draw conclusions about factors that may contribute to change attachment 
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representations. Moreover, we do not know whether the correction of insecure attachment 

representations would be a realistic treatment goal for juvenile treatment institutions.  

Nevertheless, on the basis of our results it is clear that attachment plays a role in 

relationships adolescents have with their group care workers and in the behaviors 

adolescents show during their stay in the institution. It is important for institutions to 

recognize this influence and take account of attachment processes in their treatment 

policies. Because we found that attachment representations may have an impact on the 

relationships only after a longer period of treatment, it is especially in the first period that 

treatment institutions could have the opportunity to establish positive relationships. This 

idea grows even stronger with the influence we found of the personal backgrounds of the 

group care workers on the therapeutic relationship. Despite the influence of adolescent 

characteristics, caregiving factors may be of influence on the quality of the relationship. 

What kind of interventions would be recommended? Some researchers have 

pointed to the assignment to each institutionalized adolescent of a stable, responsive 

caregiver who possibly can serve as an attachment figure (e.g. Adshead, 1998; Fritsch & 

Goodrich, 1990; Junger-Tas, 1983). This person could serve as a safe haven in stressful 

situations and as a secure base to explore new behavior. In the optimal situation, 

experiences in such a relationship could be corrective (Stalker, Gebotys, & Harper, 2005). 

Tyrrell et al. (1999) have found that certain combinations of client and therapist attachment 

representations within therapeutic relationships were more successful than other 

combinations. Our results partly support those findings and it would be interesting to 

match adolescents and their mentors on the basis of their attachment representations. It is 

however doubtful whether this kind of intervention is without risk in a juvenile treatment 

institution (Moses, 2000). I will briefly point at some complications here. For example, if a 

relationship becomes insecure, the effect can be negative (Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 

2001). Moreover, it is harmful if relationships develop securely, but are broken early. This 

may occur often because of the rotations and sickness absence of personnel, but also 

because the pedagogical regimes of institutions often promote the progression of 

adolescents from one group to another (track approach; Schuengel, Zegers, Jansma, & Van 

IJzendoorn, 2000). Apart from these practical complications, a focus on development of 

attachment relationships can be a very exhausting task for group care workers (Adshead, 

2001; Schuengel & Van IJzendoorn, 2001). Therefore, interventions aimed at stimulation 

of the development of attachment relationships may be opportune but may also increase 
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the vulnerability of adolescents in these institutions. However, without any attachment 

figure, adolescents are also highly vulnerable for experiencing stress and using 

maladaptive forms of coping.  

What would be a realistic perspective? Attachment theory supports acceptance of 

the individual and offering a secure base and a safe haven. This does not mean the simple 

replacement of a cold, rejecting, or neglecting situation before treatment with the opposite 

of a warm, affective, or intimate caregiver. Instead it means to be alert and aware of 

adolescents’ feelings and to show that one is available and responsive at moments of 

distress. Furthermore, it is important to acknowledge the changes and disruptions in 

therapeutic relationships and to provide aftercare for adolescents who have to change their 

group care worker(s). 

To avoid the risks of unrealistic relationship expectations, it is better to develop 

treatment protocols which are less sensitive for practical limitations or individual staff 

characteristics and which can be used by each staff member. Training and education could 

make staff members conscious of the attachment processes underlying the treatment of 

institutionalized adolescents. Furthermore, they may recognize characteristics of their own 

behavior, which may be influenced by their own attachment representation. If group care 

workers have a nonautonomous attachment representation themselves, which was the case 

in 50% of our participants, they should learn to adapt their behavior on the adolescents’ 

needs instead of reacting on the tendency based on their own behavioral strategies. 

Bakermans-Kranenburg, Van IJzendoorn, and Juffer (2003) found that training caregivers 

to become more sensitive was possible and effective. Group care workers could be trained 

to adapt to the characteristics that are specific for each adolescent attachment strategy. De 

Ruyter pointed already in 1971 to the importance for group care workers to have a 

methodological treatment approach, instead of reacting more intuitively to their clients. For 

the OG Heldring in the Netherlands we have developed treatment protocols for each of 

these attachment strategies (see Schuengel, Venmans, Van IJzendoorn, & Zegers, 2006, for 

a detailed description). This treatment is based on attachment theory, and therefore has as a 

starting point that a caregiving relationship contributes to the development of children 

because of its asymmetric, complimentary character instead of the reciprocal relationships 

between peers. In essence, the attachment theoretical approach implies that group care 

workers show adolescents with dismissing attachment explicitly to be available without 

being intrusive. For adolescents with preoccupied attachment acceptance is important, but 
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simultaneous with acceptance a way must be found to challenge them to to solve problems 

on their own or with minor assistance (scaffolding). This treatment differs from approaches 

which are based on peer processes, as implemented in some other institutions in the 

Netherlands, such as the socio-group approach at Den Engh (Van Heerwaarden, Hilhorst, 

Slabbèrtje, Hermanns, & Klooster, 2005) and the Glen Mills School approach (Hilhorst, 

Klooster, Van Dijk, & Walraven, 2004).  

An institution-broad treatment policy that attends to the adolescents’ 

socioemotional needs and that is not dependent of individual attachment representations of 

the group care workers may fit in with the findings of our study and take into account the 

attachment strategies of adolescents and attachment processes in the relationships with 

group care workers during treatment.  
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Gehechtheid bij Jongeren in een Justitiële Behandelinrichting: Mentale 

Representaties, Therapeutische Relaties en Probleemgedrag 
 

Jongeren met ernstig verstoord gedrag worden pas geplaatst in een justitiële 

behandelinrichting als een kinderrechter beslist dat er geen andere mogelijkheden meer 

zijn om deze jongeren en hun familie te helpen. Meestal hebben deze jongeren dan al 

meerdere plaatsingen bij pleegouders, in crisiscentra of andere instellingen achter de rug 

(Boendermaker, 1999). Niet alleen vanwege deze instabiliteit, maar ook vanwege hun 

problematische gezinsachtergrond hebben velen van hen geen veilige gehechtheidsrelaties 

kunnen opbouwen. Om de invloed van vroege relaties op de latere ontwikkeling te 

begrijpen, hebben gehechtheidstheoretici voorgesteld om te kijken naar de mentale 

representaties, ook wel interne werkmodellen genoemd, van vroegere 

gehechtheidservaringen (Bowlby, 1984). In het onderzoek voor dit proefschrift werden 

gehechtheidsrepresentaties onderzocht van jongeren die werden opgenomen in een 

justitiële behandelinrichting, evenals de gehechtheidsrepresentaties van hun groepsleiding. 

De jongeren werden daarna gevolgd tijdens hun verblijf in de inrichting. De therapeutische 

relaties tussen de jongeren en hun groepsleiding en het probleemgedrag dat de jongeren 

vertoonden werden bestudeerd. Vervolgens werd geanalyseerd wat het verband was tussen 

deze gehechtheidsrepresentaties, de therapeutische relaties en het probleemgedrag.  

Het onderzoek3  vond plaats in de instelling “Ottho Gerhard Heldring” (OG 

Heldring) te Zetten. Dit is één van de elf justitiële behandelinrichtingen voor jongeren die 

Nederland kent. De jongeren wonen in leefgroepen en elke leefgroep heeft een eigen team 

van groepsleiders en een gedragswetenschapper die de behandeling coördineert. Het 

onderzoek richtte zich vooral op de relatie tussen de jongeren en de specifieke mentor. 

Binnen de behandelinrichting was aan elke jongere één van de groepsleiders als mentor 

toegewezen. De mentor was verantwoordelijk voor het observeren van de jongere en het 

coördineren van de communicatie tussen de jongere, de behandelstaf, instanties en ouders. 

Wekelijks vond een gesprek tussen jongere en mentor plaats.  

                                                 
3 Het onderzoeksteam bestond uit Carlo Schuengel en Marinus van IJzendoorn (projectleiding), Monique 
Zegers (onderzoeker), Julichska Venmans (directeur OG Heldring), Hans Jansma (bestuur OG Heldring, 
afdeling Jeugdstudies, Universiteit Utrecht), en Coen Metze (behandelcoördinator OG Heldring). 
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Gehechtheidsrepresentaties 

Op basis van de gehechtheidstheorie wordt verwacht dat de kwaliteit van 

therapeutische relaties mede wordt bepaald door de mentale representatie van vroegere 

gehechtheidservaringen van beide partners in die relatie. Gehechtheidsrepresentaties 

kunnen worden gedefinieerd als bewuste en/of onbewuste regels om informatie over 

gehechtheidgerelateerde ervaringen, gevoelens en gedachten te organiseren. Ook bepaalt 

de gehechtheidsrepresentatie in hoeverre er toegang is tot die informatie, of dat deze 

informatie juist wordt geblokkeerd (Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985). De 

gehechtheidsrepresentaties komen tot uiting in de manier waarop iemand spreekt over zijn 

gehechtheidsverleden en kleuren de verwachtingen en gedragingen richting andere 

mensen.  

Gehechtheidsrepresentaties worden geclassificeerd in een autonome (‘veilige’) en 

in drie niet-autonome (‘onveilige’) categorieën met behulp van het 

Gehechtheidsbiografisch Interview (Adult Attachment Interview; George, Kaplan, & 

Main, 1984/1996) en het bijbehorende codeersysteem (Main & Goldwyn, 1985/1998). 

Kenmerkend voor een persoon met een autonome gehechtheidsrepresentatie is een 

coherente spreekstijl wanneer over gehechtheidservaringen wordt gepraat. Iemand met een 

coherente spreekstijl spreekt open en redelijk objectief over ervaringen met de ouders uit 

de kindertijd, ook als dit negatieve ervaringen waren. De invloed van ervaringen uit de 

kindertijd op de huidige persoonlijkheid wordt erkend. Iemand met een niet-autonome 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie kan geclassificeerd worden als gereserveerd, gepreoccupeerd of 

gedesorganiseerd.  

Een gereserveerde gehechtheidsrepresentatie kenmerkt zich door een deactiverende 

spreekstijl met betrekking tot mogelijk pijnlijke herinneringen, of met weinig 

herinneringen aan de kindertijd. Ook kan het zijn dat iemand met een gereserveerde 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie een ouder of beide ouders idealiseert of nauwelijks invloed van 

gehechtheid of gehechtheidsfiguren erkent. Als er al negatieve ervaringen naar voren 

worden gebracht, geeft deze persoon aan dat deze ervaringen geen negatieve invloed 

hebben gehad.  

De spreekstijl van iemand met een gepreoccupeerde gehechtheidsrepresentatie die 

over de ervaringen met ouders in de vroege jeugd praat, is boos, verward of vaag. Iemand 

met een dergelijke classificatie wordt vaak nog geheel in beslag genomen door de vroegere 

gehechtheidservaringen met ouders.  
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Onafhankelijk van classificatie in autonome, gereserveerde, en gepreoccupeerde 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie wordt het interview geclassificeerd met betrekking tot 

onverwerkt verlies of onverwerkte traumatische ervaringen met mishandeling en misbruik. 

Van onverwerkt verlies of trauma is sprake bij een opvallende, gedesoriënteerde spreekstijl 

op het moment dat iemand spreekt over dat verlies of trauma. De manier van spreken of 

redeneren is dan gedesorganiseerd of er worden extreme reacties beschreven die verband 

houden met het verlies of trauma. 

 

Therapeutische relaties in gehechtheidstheoretisch perspectief 

In dit proefschrift werd het verband tussen de gehechtheidsrepresentaties en de 

kwaliteit van therapeutische relaties onderzocht, waarbij we ons vooral richtten op de 

relatie tussen de jongere en de mentor. Om deze specifieke relatie te kunnen bestuderen 

vanuit het perspectief van de gehechtheidstheorie werd eerst een vragenlijst ontwikkeld. 

Deze vragenlijst had als doel het interne werkmodel van specifieke relaties te onderzoeken, 

in plaats van de meer gegeneraliseerde representatie van gehechtheid. Voor interne 

werkmodellen van specifieke relaties zijn door Kobak en Hazan (1991) twee gerelateerde 

dimensies aangetoond: de verwachtingen ten aanzien van de beschikbaarheid van een 

gehechtheidsfiguur als veilige basis en de verwachtingen ten aanzien van het 

gebruikmaken van deze veilige basis. Op basis van deze dimensies ontwikkelden we een 

vragenlijst (PARA) met twee subschalen: psychologische beschikbaarheid van en beroep 

doen op een volwassene. De vragenlijst kan worden ingevuld vanuit het perspectief van 

meerdere informanten: de jongere, een ouder of een mentor. In Hoofdstuk 2 van dit 

proefschrift zijn de achtergrond en de ontwikkeling van de PARA beschreven en werden 

drie psychometrische studies uitgevoerd om de vragenlijst te valideren. Er werd gebruik 

gemaakt van de gegevens uit steekproeven van normale jongeren met hun ouders en 

klassenmentoren en van de jongeren in de behandelinrichting en hun mentoren. De 

vragenlijst bleek in staat de antwoorden van jongeren over hun vaders en moeders te 

onderscheiden. Verder bleken de antwoorden op de PARA vragenlijst samen te hangen 

met antwoorden op een bestaande Acceptatie-Afwijzingsvragenlijst (Rohner, 1990). De 

belangrijkste bevinding in Hoofdstuk 2 was dat de interne werkmodellen van specifieke 

relaties (PARA) samen bleken te hangen met het daadwerkelijke gedrag dat jongeren en 

hun mentoren lieten zien in een gedragsobservatie. Mentoren die meer ondersteunend en 

minder afwijzend waren in interactie met de jongeren, werden door de jongeren ervaren als 
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meer psychologisch beschikbaar en van deze mentoren werd vaker gebruik gemaakt als 

veilige haven. In een dergelijke relatie met de mentor lieten ook de jongeren relatief meer 

ondersteunend gedrag en minder afwijzing zien. De resultaten vormden een voldoende 

basis om deze interne werkmodellen verder te onderzoeken met betrekking tot de 

specifieke relaties tussen jongeren en hun mentoren in de behandelinrichting, hun 

achterliggende gehechtheidsrepresentaties, en de gedragsuitkomsten van de jongeren. 

 

Gehechtheidsrepresentaties en therapeutische relaties 

In Hoofdstuk 3 rapporteerden we de gehechtheidsrepresentaties van jongeren en 

hun mentoren (gehechtheidsbiografisch interview) en onderzochten we of deze 

gehechtheidsrepresentaties verband hielden met de interne werkmodellen die jongeren en 

mentoren hebben over hun specifieke mentor-jongere relatie (PARA vragenlijst). 

Allereerst bleken de gehechtheidsrepresentaties van de jongeren in de behandelinrichting 

zeer onveilig en divers, in vergelijking met een niet-klinische normgroep. Slechts 7% van 

de jongeren bleek een autonome gehechtheidsrepresentatie te hebben. Verder had 44% van 

de jongeren een gereserveerde gehechtheidsrepresentatie, 19% een gepreoccupeerde 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie en 30% een gedesorganiseerde (onverwerkt of ‘cannot classify’) 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie. Deze verdeling van classificaties (weinig autonome en een 

diversiteit aan niet-autonome representaties) komt overeen met bevindingen voor jongeren 

in soortgelijke instellingen in Duitsland (Schleiffer & Müller, 2003) en Groot-Brittanië 

(Wallis & Steele, 2001). De gehechtheidsrepresentaties van de mentoren bleken 

vergelijkbaar met die van de normale populatie volwassenen (Van IJzendoorn & 

Bakermans-Kranenburg, 1996): 55% van de mentoren had een autonome 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie, 12% een gereserveerde, 15% een gepreoccupeerde en 18% een 

gedesorganiseerde gehechtheidsrepresentatie.  

Het type gehechtheidsrepresentatie van jongeren of mentoren bleek geen verband te 

houden met de interne werkmodellen die jongeren en mentoren van hun relatie hebben na 

drie maanden behandeling. Ook als de mate van coherentie van het 

gehechtheidsbiografisch interview, een 9-punts beoordelingsschaal die bepalend is voor de 

classificatie autonoom/niet-autonoom, werd gebruikt als voorspeller, bleek er geen korte 

termijn samenhang. De gehechtheidsrepresentaties voorspelden echter wél veranderingen 

in de mentor-jongere relatie tussen 3 en 10 maanden behandeling. Jongeren met een meer 

coherente gehechtheidsrepresentatie deden na verloop van tijd in toenemende mate een 
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beroep op de mentor en werden minder vermijdend in het contact met groepsleiding. 

Daarnaast lieten mentoren met een hoog coherente gehechtheidsrepresentatie een toename 

zien in psychologische beschikbaarheid, terwijl mentoren met een laag coherente 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie juist minder beschikbaar werden. In Hoofdstuk 3 onderzochten 

we verder of de combinatie van bepaalde gehechtheidsrepresentaties van jongeren en hun 

mentoren samenhing met hun relatie. Het bleek dat jongeren met een gepreoccupeerde 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie die een mentor met een hoog coherente 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie hadden, door hun mentor als minder vijandig gezien werden dan 

jongeren met een gepreoccupeerde gehechtheidsrepresentatie die een mentor hadden met 

een laag coherente gehechtheidsrepresentatie. Voor jongeren met een gereserveerde 

gehechtheidsrepresentatie maakte de gehechtheidsrepresentatie van de mentoren niet dit 

verschil in de mate van vijandigheid. De bevindingen van Hoofdstuk 3 suggereren dat het 

therapeutische proces voor jongeren in een justitiële jeugdinrichting wordt voorspeld door 

de representaties die jongeren hebben van hun vroegere gehechtheidservaringen. Daarnaast 

lijkt ook de gehechtheidsrepresentatie van de mentor, en de combinatie van jongere- en 

mentorrepresentaties, na verloop van tijd voorspellend voor de kwaliteit van de 

therapeutische relatie.  

Uit het onderzoek in Hoofdstuk 3 volgen enkele implicaties voor de verdere 

ontwikkeling van methodieken voor behandeling binnen jeugdinrichtingen zoals de OG 

Heldringstichting. De mate van coherentie en het type gehechtheidsrepresentatie van zowel 

jongeren als groepsleiding lijken een belangrijke determinant van de therapeutische relatie, 

en beïnvloeden daarmee deze niet-specifieke werkzame factor binnen behandeling.  

Enerzijds zou het vanuit de gehechtheidstheorie aan te bevelen zijn dat elke jongere 

kan beschikken over een stabiele en responsieve hulpverlener die als veilige haven of 

veilige basis kan dienen tijdens het behandelproces. Een dergelijke relatie zou als een 

correctieve ervaring kunnen werken, waardoor jongeren mogelijk worden uitgedaagd om 

hun onveilige gehechtheidsrepresentaties te herzien. Anderzijds, hoewel kansrijk, lijken 

zulke interventies jongeren in een justitiële behandelinrichting in een kwetsbare positie te 

brengen. Opgebouwde relaties die niet veilig zijn, kunnen bijvoorbeeld een negatieve 

uitwerking hebben. Een ander gevaar is de instabiliteit van relaties door 

personeelswisselingen en het overgeplaatst worden van jongeren (gefaseerde behandeling). 

Daarnaast kan het erg uitputtend zijn voor de groepsleiders om in te zetten op de 
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ontwikkeling van gehechtheidsrelaties, in het bijzonder voor mentoren die zelf geen 

autonome gehechtheidsrepresentatie hebben.  

De resultaten wijzen echter uit dat ook zonder het gericht stimuleren van 

gehechtheid, een deel van de jongeren na verloop van tijd sterker gaat vertrouwen op hun 

mentor als veilige haven. In plaats van het stimuleren van gehechtheidsrelaties tussen 

jongeren en hulpverleners op zich, zou de kwaliteit van die relaties verbeterd kunnen 

worden door aandacht te besteden binnen training en opleiding van groepsleiding aan de 

onderliggende gehechtheidsprocessen in de behandeling van jongeren, zoals dat 

bijvoorbeeld ook gebeurt bij de begeleiding van pleegouders (Dozier, Highley, Albus, & 

Nutter, 2002). Omdat we vonden dat ook de eigen gehechtheidsrepresentatie van de mentor 

een rol speelt in het behandelproces, is het van belang dat groepsleiders herkennen 

wanneer de neiging bestaat op de jongeren te reageren op een manier die door deze 

persoonlijke achtergrond wordt geleid. Voor de OG Heldring hebben we specifieke 

behandelprotocollen ontwikkeld die rekening houden met de gehechtheidsstrategieën van 

jongeren en groepsleiding (zie Schuengel, Venmans, Van IJzendoorn, & Zegers, 2006). 

 

Gehechtheidsrepresentaties en gedragsproblemen 

Het behandelproces wordt ook beïnvloed door de gedragsproblemen waarmee 

jongeren in een justitiële behandelinrichting kampen. In Hoofdstuk 4 van deze dissertatie 

werd bestudeerd of de gehechtheidsrepresentaties van de jongeren de ernst van 

verschillende typen probleemgedrag in de eerste drie maanden van de behandeling konden 

voorspellen. In eerder onderzoek werden verbanden gevonden tussen de gedragsproblemen 

van jongeren en hun gehechtheidsrepresentaties, hoewel de gevonden effecten niet altijd in 

dezelfde richting wezen. In deze dissertatie bestudeerden we probleemgedrag middels door 

mentoren gerapporteerd internaliserend en externaliserend probleemgedrag, maar ook via 

officiële meldingen binnen de inrichting van delinquentie, wegloopgedrag, 

regelovertredingen en geweld tegen personeel. Het bleek dat jongeren met 

gepreoccupeerde gehechtheidsrepresentaties het vaakst door de instelling werden 

geregistreerd voor wegloopgedrag en regelovertredingen en dat zij meer externaliserend 

gedrag vertoonden volgens mentorrapportages dan jongeren met andere 

gehechtheidsrepresentaties. Jongeren met een gedesorganiseerde gehechtheidsrepresentatie 

vertoonden het minst vaak geweld tegen personeel, terwijl jongeren met gereserveerde en 

autonome gehechtheidsrepresentaties dit geweld juist het vaakst lieten zien. Om de link 
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tussen gehechtheidsrepresentaties en probleemgedrag voor jongeren in de justitiële 

behandelinrichting te kunnen verklaren, gebruikten we de ideeën van Main (1990) en het 

daaraan gerelateerde model van Kobak, Cole, Fleming, Ferenz-Gillies en Gamble (1993). 

In dit model (zie Hoofdstuk 6) worden gedragsstrategieën uitgewerkt die kenmerkend zijn 

voor jongeren met verschillende gehechtheidsrepresentaties, en die tot uiting kunnen 

komen op momenten dat jongeren stress of emotionele onveiligheid ervaren. Dit model 

kan worden aangepast naar de situatie van jongeren in een justitiële jeugdinrichting, die op 

het moment van de opname immers niet meteen beschikken over gehechtheidsfiguren in 

hun directe nabijheid. Daarnaast worden deze jongeren beperkt doordat ze veelal onveilige 

gehechtheidsrepresentaties hebben, waardoor zij moeilijker in staat zijn de discrepantie op 

te heffen tussen de afwezigheid van geschikte gehechtheidsfiguren en de behoefte daaraan. 

Als gevolg van deze voortdurende discrepantie zullen zij op basis van hun interne 

werkmodel alternatieve strategieën hanteren. Het probleemgedrag van jongeren met niet-

autonome gehechtheidsrepresentaties kan aan de hand van dit model mede worden 

geïnterpreteerd binnen de context van de therapeutische relatie. Deze gedachtegang 

vormde een belangrijk uitgangspunt bij de voor de OG Heldring ontwikkelde 

behandelprotocollen (Schuengel et al., 2006). 

 

Gehechtheidsrepresentaties, therapeutische relaties en (verandering van) probleemgedrag 

In Hoofdstuk 5 werd geëxploreerd of ook de verandering van probleemgedrag over 

tijd kon worden voorspeld door de gehechtheidsrepresentaties van de jongeren. Sterke 

effecten bleken er niet te zijn. De geringere omvang van de onderzoeksgroep beperkte de 

power van de analyses. Daarnaast werd in Hoofdstuk 5 onderzocht of het probleemgedrag, 

of de verandering van probleemgedrag, voorspeld kon worden door de relatie die de 

jongeren met de groepsleiding of specifieke mentor hadden. Het bleek dat jongeren die 

meer steun van hun groepsleiding ervoeren, minder delinquent gedrag vertoonden. De 

kwaliteit van de specifieke mentor-jongere relatie bleek geen voorspeller voor een 

bepaalde type of de mate van probleemgedrag of voor verandering daarvan. In Hoofdstuk 5 

werd ook exploratief bekeken of de gehechtheidsrepresentaties van de jongeren in 

combinatie met de kwaliteit van de relatie die zij met hun behandelaars hadden, 

samenhingen met de soort of mate van probleemgedrag dat de jongeren tijdens hun verblijf 

vertoonden. Het bleek dat jongeren met een relatief onveilige gehechtheidsrepresentatie die 

weinig steun van hun groepsleiding ervoeren op termijn een toename in wegloopgedrag 
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lieten zien, terwijl er geen sprake was van een toename van wegloopgedrag bij andere 

groepen jongeren. We speculeerden hier dat ondersteunende relaties met volwassenen 

wellicht kunnen compenseren voor een onveilige gehechtheidsrepresentatie. Een 

opvallende bevinding in Hoofdstuk 5 bleef echter dat de kwaliteit van de relatie die de 

jongeren met hun specifieke mentor hadden, niet voorspellend was voor probleemgedrag 

of de verandering van probleemgedrag over tijd. Door uitval van jongeren na verloop van 

tijd was ook hier de onderzoeksgroep te klein om subtiele effecten te kunnen vinden. 

 

Conclusie 

De bevindingen van dit proefschrift vestigen er de aandacht op dat bij behandeling 

binnen justitiële behandelinrichtingen voor jongeren gehechtheidsstrategieën van jongeren 

en gehechtheidsprocessen in relaties met de groepsleiding een rol spelen. Een unieke 

bevinding van het onderzoek is de samenhang tussen de mentale representaties van 

gehechtheidservaringen bij de groepsleiding en de kwaliteit van de therapeutische relatie 

met de jongeren, een wezenlijk onderdeel van het behandelproces.  

Het vasthouden van een onderzoeksgroep die voldoende groot is voor het doen van 

follow-up onderzoek bleek in dit onderzoek moeilijk, gegeven de justitiële context en de 

beperking van het onderzoek tot één setting. Het is daardoor niet duidelijk of de 

samenhang tussen gehechtheidsrepresentaties en gedragsuitkomsten die we vonden op de 

korte termijn ook consequenties heeft op de langere termijn, wanneer effecten mogelijk 

zijn afgezwakt door de invloed van de behandelaanpak. Ondanks de beperkingen van het 

onderzoek wijzen de resultaten op de behoefte aan een instellingsbreed behandelbeleid 

vanuit een gehechtheidstheoretisch kader, waarin rekening gehouden wordt met de 

behoeften aan steun en veiligheid van de jongeren. Het is hierbij van belang dat dit beleid 

kan worden uitgevoerd zonder afhankelijk te zijn van de individuele 

gehechtheidsrepresentaties van de groepsleiding. Op die manier wordt meer tegemoet 

gekomen aan de gehechtheidsstrategieën van jongeren en de gehechtheidsprocessen die 

zich afspelen in relatie met de groepsleiding tijdens de behandeling. 
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ben daarom extra dankbaar voor elke afspraak die door kon gaan.  
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regelmatig over de details die je wist te onthouden. Ik heb genoten van de abstractie, de 

snelheid en de manier van je denken. Je nuchtere/zakelijke benadering dreef me soms tot 

wanhoop, maar heeft gewerkt als een ‘correctieve ervaring’ waar ik veel van heb geleerd. 

 

Mijn (co)promotoren Rien van IJzendoorn en Jan Janssens ben ik dankbaar voor het 

vertrouwen dat ze mij gaven en voor het kritisch bekijken van alle studies. Ik heb veel 

geleerd van jullie opmerkingen. Rien, ik wil je ook danken voor de stimulans, bijvoorbeeld 

om deel te nemen aan het ‘Adult Attachment Interview Coding Institute’ in Londen. Jan, 

het was erg fijn dat ik de laatste jaren op frequente basis bij je terecht kon. Je had zowel 

oog voor de grote lijnen in het verhaal als voor kleine details of tegenstrijdigheden. De 

doortastende ‘wabedoelje’ opmerkingen zorgden ervoor dat mijn teksten niet te zweverig 

werden.  
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Jan Janssens en de afdeling orthopedagogiek van de Radboud Universiteit (RU) 

Nijmegen wil ik bedanken voor het feit dat ik altijd een werkplek met faciliteiten aan de 

RU heb gehouden, ook als mijn zoveelste onderwijscontract weer eens was afgelopen. Een 

gezellige werkplek was voor mij als ‘buitenpromovenda’ onontbeerlijk. Voor de 

gezelligheid en collegialiteit ben ik vooral de medewerkers van ‘de zesde’ dankbaar en ik 

wil een aantal van hen specifiek noemen. Allereerst Edward, Nicole en Mélou van de 

voormalige Psychodiagnostiekgroep (onder Eric De Bruyn), Marja en Monique met wie ik 

met veel plezier onderwijs heb verzorgd. Kamergenoten Marieke en later Rianne: het was 

erg fijn om samen in hetzelfde ‘schuitje’ te zitten. Leontien, familie/vriendin en collega: 

dubbele pret! 

 

Verder wil ik noemen: de portiers (met name Cor en Ron), kantinepersoneel, 

secretaresses (Mieke, Keeny, Hedwig, Ans en Katja) en andere ondersteunende 

medewerkers (o.a. Harrie, Frans) van het RU Spinozagebouw. Maar al te vaak wordt jullie 

werk als vanzelfsprekend beschouwd. Ik wil jullie niet alleen bedanken voor jullie 

behulpzaamheid (bijvoorbeeld EHBO als je van je fiets valt, bevrijding als je na 

sluitingstijd in het gebouw bent opgesloten, ontsmetting van computervirussen), maar ook 

vooral voor de gezelligheid. 

 

Hoewel de afstand vanuit Nijmegen naar Amsterdam erg groot is, en ik veel vaker 

op de Vrije Universiteit (VU) aanwezig had willen zijn, was ik erg blij met de 

betrokkenheid van de collega’s van de VU afdeling orthopedagogiek. Met name Mirjam en 

Evelien bedank ik voor hun steun, maar ook Agnes, Clasien, Cornelieke, Eva, Frits, Hans-

Joachim, Joop, Joyce, Mariëlle, Marina, Paula, Regina, Sabina en Vera, wil ik bedanken 

voor de belangstelling en aanmoediging. 
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Dan zijn er nog veel mensen die verder van het werk af staan, maar die juist 

daardoor voor de nodige afleiding en vermaak hebben gezorgd. Ook deze mensen wil ik 

graag hier noemen. 

 

Als eerste mijn ouders: Piet en Maria Zegers-Van Langen. Ik kan me nauwelijks 

voorstellen hoe het moet zijn om op je 14e of 16e te gaan werken en niet meer naar school 

te gaan en ik ben blij dat jullie me hebben aangemoedigd om dat anders te doen. Ook al 

was ik in jullie ogen al snel in een andere wereld beland, die door jullie soms bekritiseerd, 

maar tegelijk ook bewonderd werd, we zijn elkaar altijd blijven verstaan. Ik weet waar ik 

vandaan kom en ben er trots op! 

 

Mijn zusje Karin. In voor- en tegenspoed.  

 

Ome Huub en tante Antwanet. Ook jullie huis heb ik altijd als een echt thuis 

ervaren. Dat komt niet alleen door het feit dat jullie in het voorhuis van de grootouderlijke 

Zegers-boerderij wonen - en mijn ouders in het achterhuis daarvan dus buren waren - of 

omdat ik jullie petekind ben, maar vooral ook door de vele gesprekken en de warmte die ik 

mijn hele leven al van jullie heb ontvangen. 

 

De overige leden van de Familie Zegers: ome Ton en tante Thea, tante Corry en 

ome Jan, tante Willemien en ome Ton, tante Lidwien en ome Hans, tante Maria en Robert, 

ome Kees, en alle neven en nichten: Roger en Jolanda, Paul en Adrianne, Freek, Bart, 

Jeroen en Soraya, Christian, Stefan, Martijn, Renee en Marjolein. Tweede kerstdag op ‘de 

Zolder’, de heerlijke discussies (strije, strije, strije), Boekel kermis, en andere tradities. Ik 

verheug me op elke familiedag! 

 

Mijn schoonouders: Kees en Golien den Hartog-Verhoeven. Toen ik enkele 

maanden als promovenda bezig was, vroeg jij, Kees, of het boekje al af was. Gelukkig ben 

je nooit gestopt met het stellen van die vraag en eindelijk kan ik deze bevestigend 

beantwoorden. Ik ben erg blij met de steun en warmte die ik inmiddels al mijn halve leven 

van jullie mag ontvangen! 
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Mijn schoonzussen en zwagers, en de kleinste neefjes en nichtjes: Bianca en Arno, 

Gies, Jenthe, Bob en Maartje, Julie, Thijs, Joost en Golien en Tim. Wat heerlijk en 

bijzonder dat ook Wieke met zo’n grote familie mag opgroeien.  

 

De familie Van Langen en mijn schoonfamilie Verhoeven. Gezellig samen 

barbecuen! 

 

Vrienden, die ik vaker zou willen zien dan door afstand en/of tijdgebrek mogelijk 

is. Ik geniet van de uren, dagjes, of weekenden die we samen doorbrengen! Een aantal 

personen wil ik graag met name noemen: Sandy, al sinds de kleuterschool weten we elkaar 

te vinden. Fedor en Janneke, Rudy en Karin, parallelle ontwikkelingen. Kirsten en Martijn, 

vriendschap in het kwadraat. Daniëlle, Peggy en Heleen, ooit werden we de familie ‘Beek’ 

genoemd, nu zijn we helaas wat meer door het land verspreid. Esther, dank je voor wat je 

voor mij betekent als vriendin, maar ook voor je interesse in het onderzoek en het 

nauwkeurig lezen van stukken tekst in de laatste fase van het traject. Roel en Karin, niet te 

vergeten ;-): gezellig! Leontien, Jeroen en de kinders: Frijke, Sil, Marit, Ulla en Jarne, ik 

vind jullie erg lief! Heleen en Esther, fijn dat jullie me als paranimfen willen bijstaan. 

 

Sander, hoe kan ik verwoorden wat jij voor mij betekent? Je wilt het proefschrift 

pas in gedrukte vorm lezen, en vraagt me tot die tijd erover te praten als het je niet lukt om 

in slaap te vallen. We zijn zo verschillend en tegelijk delen we zoveel. Dank voor je liefde, 

humor en onvoorwaardelijke steun.  

 

Wieke, dankzij de eerste tekenen van jouw bestaan in mijn buik, was ik 

gemotiveerd om het proefschrift eindelijk eens echt af te ronden. Daags nadat ik het 

manuscript had verstuurd, kwam jij, vijf weken eerder dan verwacht, eigenwijs ter wereld. 

Ik ben zo blij dat ik jouw moeder mag zijn! 
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